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Be ore the era of 4ns-continental xai1r4 construe

Arizona was recognized by its pioneer inhabitants as

d of poten ial wealth but by he world at large it was

con dared only as a	 V of mountains and desert which

must, somehow, somewhere be ero sed before the resources of

alifornia could be linked with he riches of the east

INentually this barrier was oonquered at two points; the

desert lands along the thirty-second parallel were crossed

by the .:70uthern Pacific by 1880 and three years later the

Atlantic and roroitio, now a part of the aanta Pe syste, was

completed aoross the =WM mountains of northern Arizona*

Imoat before the trunk	 ere eompleted across the

ry the question of connecting north and south roads

e the foretost thought in t minds of the men who hoped

ild their fortunes on the r t -cos of Arizona. ho

eouzunity was too amall to have its an plans for a railroad

and ampanies organized for the promotion of such rada sprang

up like mushrooms in every town In the territory*

As territorial capital Prescott aajoyed its full share

of tlee proposed roads for each of which in turn the promo-

ters tried to obtain aid from the public funds

Of the roads projected for Prescott  the first to go

yond the Arpicr stable • was he Prescott and riZOPAI centre



This road	 completed south from Prescott Junction on tbe

Aticatic and iJacific to Prescott by January first, 1887* That

It succceda when otter plans bad felled was due to the fact

that it 74s backed by a group of men who were interested in

securing cheaper transportation for the United Verde mine*

rheas n wore able ta secure for the Prescott and Arizona

Central Railroad Company 4 four thousand dallar par mile sUb.

eldy , issued by lavapai County in the form of county railroad

bonds.

To be sure this road 414 not prove to be as lasting as

The bonds by which it as subsidised* While the road was, in

operation for over six years in which time it played a major

part in aiding the developmt of Prescott and its surrounding

mining regions it	 y the turn of the century only a memory.

Its equipment had	 peared, its mortgage bonds were worth.

less 'but the county bonds had been validated by Congress in

leg% after their leeelity had been denied by the Supreme court.

...cday we must face the fact that these bonds, which were funded

into territorial funding bones, will soon be matured while no

fund exists with which to retire tbom,

41thats.:11 the Prescott and. An Central proved to be

of short lif y'tt it a of great value to the region through

bleb it was built in that It prey

railrvt t construction through tNat   

be practicability of

tien of Arizona, partic.

:4,41       

1, *   

ularly	 a means of developing the mines* Its completion was

followed by a lively mining boom* During this boom Joseph



cnueoted st

z d and

oh played

d its nearby

regions* An a tempt will be vAde to dhow not only the

c and politiCal torses which were beak of the building

'vesco t and. Arizona Gontrel and the 3enta Fe Pzuoott

_ehocnix o but also some or the resultant development and

lems growing out of their construction*

The pu ose of this paper is to

t a part in the devolopwant of P

ry of the two railroad

vs

.3.

ds purchased the k;	 efts Gold lAnet In a desire for

cheaper transportation fOZ this mine Reynolds built up an

organization which eventually constructed the enta Fe, Presco

and Aloenix railroad which forced the origin's/ road to ?rescott

into bankruptcy *

his was not aoeot ished without a long struggle

are, from 1889 to 1891 the ,Prescott and Arizona Central

y and the Oongress Fine interests struggled for the

economic and oolitioal control of a projected road which was

to connect ?rescott with Phoenix and Which by means of the

Laricopa and ilbeenix railroad would form a link between the

two ma or railmad• of Ari=na The struggle was carried to

the halls of Oongrese and thenback to the trritoria1 leis

lature* There a twee y-year taz ezeptio• bill was passed to

encourage railroad oonstructions

Reynolds died but his mine super	 Frank turphy,

led ou the fight and eventu lly a road wee eonpletsd from

York to hocnix in Wirch of 1895 *



10 )1UMiI C 	XLK.kD IY IN UZG

lfl Çet*be' of 1863 an otftoiel party of eighteen poiiti
I

O .e.n 4htet1y 11aie ttuok$ trve1b un4er escort of a

O Quy Gf iaOiu1 camiry trou £oit Leavenworth and acco

pauiod b n o trajr of twty.e1ht *ap left ïort Larned,

to x7 for the newly ceated teritor of Arizona.

The party pIo4ed f rwe.1,d over piatta and uaountaina at the

rate of tety or' tn ty-fiv ni3ii a day, No wiondiy

were	 •are ana everything went ioii very placidly

Ltinj the eazly part øt the Journey.. Then oxe evening aoeonc

dritte4 into cip with a copy o.f a 	ta Fe paper, e. paper

which gave a gLc.lng a000unt of 	olt strie in the

• 1ancieco 	nains. TI.. o1d ever seize4 the

1.	 n fe ip4 	i 6y, the 	i.on oT	 ena.1e	 .
eoittee8 on trritorii, i':: pee tiely, told heris .
Oofl, atLez' 03 riona,	 tOTO CL' a flUi4ber of

.eabor th tta ezpirthg out;rt.	 14avi11 failed at
re&lection, wished to 	wct zid orfer t!ir zervioos tc
Ie 'Laloot8.' If they were rcupet1 tLey oculd et a bill
'or a 3oparate territory throh	 .'otori

able to orrni7.e hi	 An oyotr uppr
t	 v. nous lto ducks t wioh the Oi sire noronrcl for
the zw •	 rnint	 arng	 -.--.Ican, .. ., 1t•or' 
peo7,ç, Vol.1, pate



from	 politloian, Goveruo C.owin., damn to
2

heat	tatar escaped it. Spurred on by dreat,s of

sadden wealth the party pushed ahead with all possible speed

toward the land of promise. Late in December of 1863 the

wagon train crossed into Arizona territory and the Do rial or.

ization of the territorial goverment took place on „ecomber 29.

- fter making a tour of all the settled parts of Àrlzona

territory Uovernor Goodwin selected Prescott as the site of

the •f rat ia-lzona capital in Lay of 1864	 is town was located

OIL the oast bank or Guito0ree	 It led been started under

arms of Granite but w4 it wa selected as capital the

sons felt t	 it needed a now name befitting its honored

position. 'ate? some discussion they decided to ne it Prescott

in honor of the famous historian of 4ztee and Spanish Auerican
3

cultures

Prescott waa located. in a well tlnbere4 country which

dad In came of II sorts. It especially prided itself

jug the first	 iericin tavn in rio 1erritory. It

was for some time the only town in .61.rizons where OTIS could see

bouses with glass inbwa,where the newspepera were

d in 4nglish down to the last advertisement and where

tant church servjes were held

eaause Prescott was the first oapitai and.was found

a national Republican adminis ration all 1



rom the eastand were ebers of the flepublican party*

Fort Wbipple was established late in 1863 about fifteen

northwest of the townsi e but it was removed to a point

ve Prescott the following year, ao proximity of

le save the new town a much needed protection from

mareu41 1' savages* Its presenoe through the period of 1ndii

roubles also added to the social life and political prostige

Prescott

the trioverner choee Prescott  rat	 0 8 as the

riterial capital besueo be was not	 of a we come in
4

Tueson which was known as a hotbed of
	

ionists* But the

foremost reason for the choice of Prescott was the fact that

it was the center of the gold country and su the men of the
5

official party were anxious to go prospecting,*

Two means of east and west communication were established

ugh Preseott in 18641 the oneer Pony express via La Paz

Galifcrnia and Duke an
	 y s Pony 3xpress to Ualiferaia

by way of Wohave*

It is of interest to note the onditions in reaoott before

read ooau:icat ion existed tu Arizona. An itinerary

p from San Fran loco to 1'	 ett is found in the

Esiiro.d aseteor for October, 1869 it suggests that one

lringtO 15Wch Prescott in Arizona tritory should take

teamer	 3an pdro	 ron there be travels by etae to

rnardino	 ekenburg	 he



007X0

the weary traveler mue change to horseback for the final laP

of the journey. The disance la civen as 453 miles or about

half what it actually is, while the time is eiellt days and the
6

fare 4130.

An old timer In the city, speaking of the save period,

said one met count on from fourteen to twenty days from

?rescott to Los angeles„ Albuquerque or ',Ants 2e„ or thirty

days to the aates„ while sixty days was a short time for mail

to reach them from the siopes$ Ile adds that vory thin board

was eighteen dollars a week, flour AO per hundred, apples a
7

dollar each, while every drink or chew of tobacco cost a o:uarter.

When the Governorra - uansion was built of logs in 1864 the nails

used coat a,75 per pound and other materials cost in proportion

to this so that the very ordinary building eost 1;6000

711th such conditions pevalling it is no wonder that vir-

tually every governor from the beginning of Ariniznate history

urged the legislators to take steps to develop the railroads,

which were viewed as cure-malls for all troubles, The legisla-

tors willingly accept“1 ell such suggestions from the Governors,

doing everything in their power from the granting of hlch rates

and area to petitioning the federal governv_ent for lard grants*

In their efforts to aid railroad construction which was to end

isolation, remoteness, and Indian troubles the territorial

legislators wore only seconding the actions of Congress wIlich

had been passing railroad legislation for over ten years before

the territory of Arizona was established*



y, even eoneidared . the possibilit

Just after the Ifexicen War Oo	 anxious to do

everYthing in its power to speed the coming of the trans

continental roads, vot d liberal appropriations to aid in

their construction*In 1&3 and 18'54 it granted over a

quarter of a million dollars for surveys of potential roads.

bile most Jar these were north of Arizona one group headed

by ieut naut	 Whipple went over much the sane route as
8

that followed today by the 3anta Fe,

Senator Benton, LiseouriPs famou st 	leti the

agit ion for a southern roan* It vs. due to his errorts

that Bartlett was ordered tor .:4ake notes for a ?ro - ,aotive

railroad while he was eerving as a Commissioner on this 1undary

GommissiOn that surveyed the national boundary line under t
9

rms Of the Guadalupe gidatgo treaty. Later there was e,

deal of discussion eto whether the thirty.fifth or the

-seoond parallel offered the beet path t the ;.1.4-01 fie

flO5tOfl was re6ar4ed solely from the angle of the

to reach the coast. Lalifornie monopolized the

the national govesament; aud eventually it was

eMity of joining the new state with the older ones

butit 10 trans-eon ineatal railways, hus rtng the

the west ta settlement au4 peltng the eon

who w	 d on surveys across



freight.ffi though	 0 might possibly

tnt freight there soc day but evon h pio1red. it on
10

latboata on the Gila

Various rimxds,were ojected in the late sixties ai4

isev a ties*. f theae	 de the story of - the 3cott road

cttt t the MO44.0 thteetjn. T.ht r Piiric

company Iannall-to-build across the southern part. of Artzona

land graat of the alternate actions for a strip eighty miles

vas obtained seross the territory 3oie 00 ruction work

to hold the franchise* The mad was es" ad the Tom

4ioott road after its president by the vim:sera It failed to
11

aateria ize beesuse or lask of funds. ?hie was probably a

blessiug in disguise aa far as ri : a was concerned for the

domination of so much land by a railroad somPsAY would have

greatly hindered agricultural development in the Salt and Gila

River valleys*

The first efl4rnce
	

GO is of a real
	

d to	 na

vas the request fe	 c Jae made

18477. his franchise	 d for both railroad

oleiaph OQ .'irtaction throuh the terLtory along the

y	 ad raliL route,

mile for passengers

liberal rates,

conta per on per

ight At1n on the tranchis was held up some

the ree	 or	 Lients.	 GAO



13. McClintock, James H., op. oit., p. 290.
V* 291.

12
ao _041 the
	

Pacific, 1obb7	 son

aud a tar ooasido ble Iog-ralling the charter

oiler 8, 1878. It was ut this tiuke tha

d of the Southern Pacific ortAnization„

as legislature at the low nim of fort ,/

!at Jo thorn
	

t'te1 to t1rb tho cott 1a'a

 led* 2he mad was built east from tht coast, to

Waag 0: 18774 Ike
	 was delayed some t1O

whiah 4ad
	

Ito perwiasion to the

orado but hJob than refused a right of

‘er
	

ry ruserval40n Q Fart Ytw& 1 Qaoe this

usted oanstruolon aaross hrlzoaa _as up,toy

muoll s twel
	

lee could be 41 dad in a flay on he desert

eti0A4,	 elobrotod t,heIng of the railroad

Larvh or 18649641 bY tho f 1oiiing Sepu.art,b -T the Vow Lazio°
14

11.ne La't beau 4 34a*

4tlanti attd
	

along the thirtT

101, vas not ow:plated aross tha trritoy till AIDO

ars Later,'	 wua uot ocgas
	

important to the

the -1iorritory since tire wey.'e AD larze se tle.

re to be connected with eivilizatioa* In

f vo largest towns along that road

11olbxook aM	 0 were rp.amed far const,uetian



oers 0f te 1	 carried on under

great 41T Ct2I1 s due to the	 the country trac*

versed, Supplies for the central divi
	

had to be tre1bte1

by wagon from Laricom three hundred ral_es away, %flair=

grades W6; 	 nd only one natural advantage aided

the company there W3 	of timber for ties along the
10,

mountain se*tlona.

The Atlantic and Paotfio did heve a natio
	

d

8 at the	 A as	 50013 gran

is the	 giv	 V427 alternate section for

forty ilea on
	

the road, This fifty-five million

res of public	 possible the construction of the
17

d. but it •led
	

a great deal of contention over taxes

and lease

The oran1zat ion of the Atia tIc and	11G was it1re1y

ape from that of the Santa Po, I ran frot 14.1bucluerqua l New

exic to .4ohave,	 rnia. The originel coupany had been

orited by 3en.tor 3entone son-la law, Fremont, in 1807.

YOr years it did nothint, but run surveys westward through New

Lexico but its reorntzet Ion in 1879 lead ta work byline: begun

following year, The orxition later experienced financial

1•euIties so gr	 =ad about to fall under the

of the St, 1.0
	

Frenci see systems	 n this
18

t the Santa Fe
	

ix,



Lajer Vaasa was sent east from Phoenix to saou t oit a connec-

tion near Silver City with the aanla Fe* But after 30M0 nego-

tiations the Frisco myetem permitted the Santa Fe to acquire

sole ownership of the Atlantic end iiacific* The transfer was •

19
do in Lay, 1 0

No sooner were the trunk lines eetblished across the

territory than the successive governors b-gan to herald the

ProaloeritY that would follow the construction of north and

south lines* Since mine development was allied so closely

with the general development of the territory the ,, dventages

were presented first from the viewpoint of the mine operators*

litulY known nines- 0 said each suesessive governor's message, could

not be profitably worked and rany more were yet undiscovered

because of inaccessibility* Que of two things was neeessary

before many of the silver and copper mines could be operated,

either the price or the metals must advance or railroads must
20

cheapen the cost of tramaportation* Ores had to be hauled

over indifferent mountain roads any distance from ten to a

hundred miles to reach a railroad and this expense made it

impossible toreros of an av ,T-rage value of less then fifty
21

401Iars a ton to be shipped at a profit*	 Supplies, fuel,

no timbers and machinery eould, not be taken to these inland

nines without greict expen0* in 1886 Governor Trittle spoke



or 	p*niee jyii sixty 4o211az'e a ten or fu

The mi	 or wee not the only Loue U3 be benettted

by north endaoath monde howev r• The farmers or the Salt

River Valley whose grain was stored unsold for want or a
23

market * whose bay was rotting in the stack, would be assur

or a market in northern Arizona where supplie-s were then being
24

fled from California and Kansas. Bay sold in northern

or from twenty to forty dolla a a ton while Salt River

tarere 	 theirs then tMy could tor five or six dollars,

in tu they imported lumber from 4ashington territory or

rty to sixty dollars per hundred root w

north lumber sold for twelve to sixteen
35

PS

keeping dian

posed

ioz	 n the

re valuable in

eaiueut ot troops

re were not t :rely 1ireste8 in time

ors' needs in the way of railroads. They

to considerable prere from those

in Seth'
	 r onal aggrandizement but they

ere
	 in the transportation problems

nos the report	 vernor



0 aa he explina in	 , te A the gen re

rom a rtrth aM œth reilroad *

e capital

development

remembering

in one of the

"'One

himself inves

ikely of these scheme

Variety Of products is tributary to the A.4
her to 411e	 , an it is absOlutely neceeaa

we re of the oourty that they be laterobanged,	 ple
orth* iiho vro principally escagod in the prouotan
ous metals and it lumber and stockraising, are fGred
road tor their agricultural supplies * and pay a deubil

priee ter them because they have no road to the rictiv Ileys
of the uoutt where grain is stored unsold for want of a market,
and the eople of the southern valleys could, -with the aid of
a railroad get lumber and other timber, ooal eta. * in the north
for about one half of what it now costs them. The consecusaoes
re that the great natural resources of the country can be only

partially developed. Vines cannot be worked arid made productive
.110h* with cheaper supplias* would yield riches * and the otla§r
industries of the nol borhood are comparatively retarded. 7'

All this propaen4a wade easier the promotion of numerous

several of which received 4tuity subsidies 4 not all the

ed nort
	 eolith lin succeeded 30me never advanced

the paper	 ge	 hers were failures * or died in con

on

Prescott a the tezitotal capital and the center of a

rich mining district fostered its full share of the numerous

osds projested lia the torritorl Linnuel Ravena 4 a meaber o

the second legislature induoe tha t body to incorporate the

z and Prescott allroad om ay, of 'which he was the ead.

lature petitioned Gongress to donate every alternate

er-seetion of lend alon. the prOposed line. Later the

1,re
	

'rue/ion an4 Sonora Railroad Uompany was formed

which was to 0
	 us far	 -Uttymes

.

	 en the extension



Oi he Uteh Southern was considered, though 	 e plan
27

seems to have been held for the crossing of the Grand Ganyon,

.4 r does this exhaust the roll of 'frescottle proposed roads.

A:ter the building of the Atlantic and Pacific the prospects

e seed brighter and In 1883 an act to subsidize the ,i-rescott

and thirtpititth Parallel Railroad company to the extent of
28

000,000 mas passed by the twelfth legislative assembly* 	 The

thirteenth legislative group passed	 sot to aid in the con..

strustion of 4 railroad in Yavapai Country which resulted in

the construction of the long hoped for road.

The first successful linking of the vain roads was not

effected until 1895 when the Santa Fe, Prescott * and Phoenix

was built frost Ash Fork to Phoenix where it connected with the

Southern Pacifie by means or the raricopa and Phoenix line.
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ott

min

the United Verde . was resp

irst railroad*

cnited Verdee1aj was lo

bound up with that of

e for the ehoice

; their gold, silver

izen 	one of th $e

ible for the construction

7

tors have told	 yarra of the ay when

just a proapect	 1rtusiiy it was bought by I- ernor

k A. Trittle era he s%ax1ed ita 'evelopmanto in 1652

"F*F-* ones visited the region and be ieving that he saw

Sr	 *e bittes for future development te obtained an

option on the mine*	 east for capital and in 1683 he

ere nod the Unite
	 cr	 any with James

LeDenald as president and
	

Jeree as secretary and trees

He retued W the tsrt tory d soon A fifty,. n, furnace

ailed and serk begun on a large scale* The to of

erose was laid omt near the mine*



4314,6
	

TritM

d Peoitio

y have been

ro due t ion cost.

to deetro the works beo

le-

eef.,4tesibie region	 t--a be

tlet ATM

men of •	 ruble Done!? nd
	

arfnari so - if,44

in oompemy was in vary diffiovAt AAA

one to ewer ezpons s it the stackho

rimp th gcien rvest they d been led t• j;

eseible mett.ing seemed be a railroad so lookitad
	

tO

heepon tre1151)Ortati011 013; WACO 4vd eappor

troa the Atlantis fmd Paeitio to Pmeaott wo,kid not,

tiefaetory solution of the problesi but t1 ilala

posed reed Would be only stout one t ir‘ v41

Sides it seetted te be the plim

s realized ttot

the

obt

tLen tit1.4*

4:1t1,

;ilre t L.;

,arge ,

 	tao't;

Ay ouee4 acv
	

d

nattiorc,'4..

eón.tot ti
	

Mia w



claimed to	 expended trou six to eight thousand

Ott to

this work* Governor Trittle had donated more than

to this fund but Bashford, Head Ellis utler,

lao contributed They hoped, of course, to be

or these expenditures when the road was built.

Instigated the railroad meeting held in

y 26 laas in which the subsidy question was
s told that group that a road from

Pacific would have at least a

0500,000 bueiness the first yet,

This trade would be in br1n i.

ning machinery coke

double tbst;	 second

°eeries t provisions,

v ious other sorts of sup ies.

would take out ore s bullion, beef, =flanwool, and hides.

S an appeal was made for the support of stockmen and mar..

chants as well as mime operators*

Soma opposition to railroad legislation Wcou ered

suggested by some that any subsidy bill should leave

the question to a vote of the taxpayers since the 1eçislature

had no right to impose tax burdens on the poop of a county
5

without the consent of the taxpayers* The members of the

entrai rizona.	 company opposed having the subsidy

'bed subject to Such o plebiscite* These company mem4aers

hat the people had been told the the road was most

needed by the owners of miims who required tt  in order to wo



th

freighters

nicely wi thol

oho y and e
	

The atcok.rai.ser

farmers had b	 shown how they	 d do very

road even though someot them would derive

wasprofit from. it * îYerthin oi8ored a popular

something to be avoided* On the other bend the oompany suggested

that the rand would probably ei 	 Çl5,OOO per mile while sore of

uld (loot six times as much az the paltry subsidy augEested4
,

mozt in *rested in railroad oonstruction feared the meet

a not considering asubsidy large enough to influence

financiers*

er several
	

of heated di
	

i

	Yavapal legislative members m	 oer a bill In the

	session whieh would provide	 or a standard

or a TWXTOW gauge read. Influenced pe Apo by the
7

dif loulty over railroad box do the meeting voted that the

should be drawn so that no bonds ahould be iesued till

he proposed road was oompIeted mad in active operation*

Ti;e territorial legislature of 1805 was referred to by

te and hietorians in a variety of ways, most commonly

thieving thirteenth

brought	 lust it

Oundati0n*	 ere

The charges of extrav-

e not without eonsid-

twelve menbers

acted and to be collected,
tiona and mach needed reforms*

later generations rAve been
by the splendid, far reacbp.

d* Slosh R., E., ill112ELEE



d ttrou in the bomte There we.e only

ten eountiest ti tin but the northern and aolithern

triots each elected a met r„ making the twelve for the council

When the legislature convened a caucus was held in which seven

Of the council decided to hold together on all important lezie-

tion and to allow nothing thiat would interfere with tlieir

ive• interests. The southern district under the control

southern Pacifie stood for no anti-railroad legislation ,

Yaw%	 and the northern representatives were pledged to no

of the apital 1ehavewisted anti-ormon legislation-

CM*
	

h penitentiary; Coohise wanted

vision, and the
	 county for a	 DOW

4 e hou,e was not quite so well con oiled. till

as the session continuedAvore wore banded out in turn

all the counties. To Phoenix was given 100 000 for an insane

um to Te7,p0 46000 fora norgtal 20 1; to Yuria generous

ions ter the pen tentlary; to Pinal county eiz,QOO

br	 county wished th	 ital but was forood to

Univeraity; to Tavapal and MaricopP, counties
10

tit to grant bonds to ei1ed ..

y not ail e• citizens of the ter

legiora t eise1es wexe happy concerning these

evidently in cemplete

eenth legislature.

remo

TWA o

no cow

remembered.

in on no



0 the
	

h e evbl3rhe ha	 d, *The with.

e use or	 not always a proper

axpendl	 6 ve the people imrøse

eater oc	 aM which enable them to
11

more	 aysroper leGislation

rittle Ct /so aboived his approval of the north

d loi1ation ten in 1885 he wrote

d suggest tor the kolderat,lon of Congress
that te	 rnt a.i,.d in the construction of these roa
by	 es constructing tbJeos mach of the
public	 bit) for this puxpose thin roaona1e
boundary liit nloiig the lines proposed	 *

In 432

h014ing

ecenceLy'w

owforts

quire

Cove

und sett

Lr* Ainsworth,

number 81,

LLGo

the ass^ on,

This act required

dollars per al

road must be

•he company c lad

Of the council, introduced bill

on 	 tiox 0C d

the final day of

it own title f1C there on south*

d

six ine

or, a*taMai

area and

to Prescott

be made at the rate of three

row gauge road of not less

be rate of four thousand

road* The bonds woul4

ran tor thirty years, The

anuary 1 1887 although

This act provided that any person or corporation

copiloted ten miles of this road should apply to the

Supervisorst the eottj bond s itt er the Board had inspected



Wsa to sue and deliver the bonds with

he aneeption, of 1OOO per dlc which was to be retained with
13

be city of kreoott. was reachled*	 Thus the desires of Yavapai

payers as suggested in the railroad meeting were partially

complied with 4..nd whenever and as often as ten more mil s

OX* the route were completed these proceedings wore to be

licated*

Because the Gttral ive 	 d Ooepany had taps

worked out for a d tad aa best to serve the jG5tØ

of its zembere the Wasidysot rather definitely described the

route to be followed,

occoneing at a point en the 3.ine ot the Àtlan
Railway at or near Chino station III said lavaps	 urty
Territory t and running the	 t prect.icable

te to the city et Presoott in sa d county, tbanoe south from
of Prescott by the most acticable soute, crossing
yanpa River, as near s practicabl or by the head
CreIt and Battle Tfliat-r.-- ,-	 140

i tion of this route on

at piaune4 that this road should jots

road also pivided for by the thirteenth

county lioa thus forming a continuous rom

-,PheeniX* It also in4ieatee that company la

is sines southwest Of :erase-att.

Those interested in railraid

ty Wore divided into top rival cemPc*

1

on

One !PflY had

been fomed with the *ppZ1 et the thera
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which wished county aid in the constructien of a road from

Phoenix south to Marioopa l located on the main line of the

Southern Pacific. Another group favored building north from

Phoenix to join the Yavapai county line which was to be built

south through Prescott from the Atlantic and Pacific.

The legislative members from Mari copa county were also

divided in their allegiance, Representative, Porter worked

for the Uarlsopa and Phoenix road. Representative Armstrong

seems to have wavered between the two pleas while Councilman

Todd worked consistently with the Yavapai members for the sub-

sidy which would make possible a railroad connecting the two

county seat towns. It was he who introduced an Act  to aid 

in the construction of a certain railroad in Uarteopa county.

This bill previded for a000 per mile subsidy for a standard

gauge road to the northern boundary of Uaricopa somewhere in

the vicinity of Vickenburg along the most practicable route.

DeForest Porter gained possession of this bill because
15,

his constituents were opposed to it.	 He created a scene in

the house by refusing to produce it. Then he absented himself

from the house while the battle raged. As the last day of the

session had arrived the doorkeeper was sent to bring Yr. Porter

before the bar of the house but that gentleman soon reported
16

that the representative from Maricopa was too ill to attend.

As the bill could not be boated a substitute measure was rushed

through both council and house in the closing hours of the session.

10.	 James II., arizOna he loun€es State4 V0	 p.- 34
16. Ari zona Journal ....9t_tkel3thb11885.,

aiiii3 p. p61,



throur

d the outL :e

dun of the owIty taxpayers as was

ty bill eationed above, Though it

be oo:p3et ion of the road it pro

Tided liberally for examp 	 s of time 'used by delays should

the United States Governmen" he slow ln grt ing permission to

cross the Indian reservations or should suits started in the

county delay cons uction. Then as the lobby back of this bill

were afraid that tM bwty upervisors nU t not carry out

heir part in the trtnsaetton s upplementary act was rushed

through, an the final day off, the scaston providing for a board of

Hai/road Commissioners authorized to act for the county super

visors in ca$e they procrastinated too long.. "alel'iAricopa and

l'hoenix colvany, which later proved to be iitnated by he

Southern :111cifie had succeeded in procuring what seemed to be

fool proof legi lat ix

was not only the

nix road stiot led the South

ci

not sub

the other liaricopa c

contained a time Iimit

wad

0

e

oppose the subsidizing of a road north fr
	

They had

no ulah to be broujat into competition with ntic and

BeAore the legislature net the people ta soutIrn

rico were toI4 by newspapers friendly to he organize

uild south that a railroad north vas



Out 04 the question* fei t 	 d doUera a nijie 0z1 two

dollars would not be fficlent to build, it, to ay nothing
19

Of the rollin stook and cost of maintemeneei 	 The people

were further asked to believe that one treiat train in three

mi hs could easily carry all the freight in and out that Gould

d or produced in the atire section* L local road built

h ouch a barren, mountainous oountry would never pay* The

or Maricopa should not be led astray by such a visionary

but sliauld work for a road to the Southern ilea:title and

n a road that would do them some good;

ee The advocates of the road north we

their ad would bring lower freight rates to

t Crocker announced a trat in far

ern PaSific* Theo he promised that hie coany

the matter of freights and rates in	 far

Laricopa county were concerned*

By July he we able to announee a twenty percent reduction on
20

freight frian an Yrancisee to lariooa, Tucson and Benson*

Vt the three bills =der d.iatiseioa, , that for a road to

Yavapai frost the Atlantic And Pa ta ecuth be the county line;

for a road fmmulacticopa to Pheanix and for e road from Phoenix

northern lime of karicopa Cornty that r the road f-olom

to the northern IMrloopa line wae the only one which

he Wads could not be isswet wtthot the lacneent

a special electio14Board of

ght



jupervisors were to call the special election within ninety

days after the passage of the act. In the notice of the

election the neople were to be told tho exact alKount of the
21

bonds and the tertils under which they woulc be issued. ut

the opponent of the bill, that is, those interested in build

in south were afraid to trust the uuestion to a vote of the

people ,;i.s one novspapez, editofial put it, whenever a group of

citizens are about evenly divided, and a third party is really

interested, a little graft puts it over,. 	 rd anyway voting is
22

not fair since it allows the riff-raff to decide the question&

The Supervisors were persuaded not to call an election within

the ninety days stipulated in the act and so the proposition was

retired to the backEround for soi::,e four years,. Then it was

brought forward in an attempt to dhow Gongress why a railroad

subSidy in Ynricopa county would not be affected by the Pa
2B

This Act was, to quote its official_ title, ".Ln Act to

prohibit the passage or local or epocial laws in the territory

of the United ,:_itates to litait territorial indebtedness and for

other purPeses, ."

Although a group of hma epeculatos were nursing the

schee it vas understood that local capital could not construct

the road. Several companies wore rumored to be eonsiderine

the proposition but by JUDO the field had narrowed down to two

groups of capitalists who seem to have divided the support of

Yavapai Citizens rather evenly.



group Was known as t kin spolia s'ndioate. ileon

and InUton, wealthy Minnesota ?zan y oame to Prescott early in
24

Juno of 1885 to inspect the country for the ratlroed.	 C

Murphy and D
	

Ainereorth mot then at te railroad slid

esoorted themto Prescott, 	 company, the iwna Central, wa

organized with a capital of ,3,Z00 1 .000 to build a railroad one
25

hundred and twenty miles in length*	 This group planned to

construct a narrow gauge road and they also planned an a branch

to erome* In objected to this plan because it would neeeasi•

tate reloading of freicht before it could bo shipped over the

standard gauge tracks of the 4tIantio and iucific	 Within a

week a second cony was organized, The Centraï Arizona wit
26

a capital of 41.875 1000* ThinGroup came out strong for a

atandard gauge and it backed T. S. Bullock who in turn was

backed by New York capitalists* 	 is grup was sometimes

referred to aa the New York syndicate. Jr way of strengthen..

in his position Bullock at onoe put sin* twnty men at work

on construction* Es offered the old A.riona Uen' ral company

:A000 in firet mortga -* bonds for its maps, books and other

supplies, but the offer was rejected as insufficient 4s some

Of the original company favored the Linneapolis end some the

ew Zork group it was decided that these aids should be made

0
and George F.
L. L. Van ilrman t

and Garpoutor 0 al
Juno 140 1886,
This road bad o it s board o
L. Basbford s E. Riahards,
and W* NKelly*

ilson
d LI*	 '*hY)

Calwater, Boas
agLeCY,

directors C. .Head,
Beard, A* Z*
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accessible for 'poses of Information to any ernet eompany

who would in good faith comae:ace the oonstruction L - 4; a road

suggesting, however, that when the tiret ten miles WOES cock-

Itoted be builders oould if they saw fit pay the original
2?

company what had been expended, 3ullock claimed that he had

ever been able to use these helps as it had been a matter of

*first GOVII, first sewed, with the Xinneapolis group,

Wilson and limailton also had a group in the field working

on a survey. Soon they were ready to file a profile of the

firs .en miles but were info -ad that trio waa not pertistbie

until twenty tilaa of survey were completed. reanwhile ullockts

ea were complaining that this group of rival workmen were

Iiberately zigzaggthg a course back and forth across their

e of oonstruction to such extent as to seriously impede

progress. They even went so far as to ask UD be supplied with
28

guns and ammunition with which to drive away these torcentorse

Throughout the struggle Bullock had the advantage of the backing

of the	 tic-and Pacific people

the struggle between the two 	ies for t

his particular seventy miles of road had attraoted

transcontinental railway companies of the ea

O companies decided that there must be enough

d for both the promoters of the road and the..

anued to get their share by increasins freight



rateson Bnppiiee ie d

The Aah1aon ,

two yeare before

a very low rate

of the new road*

3anta Fe Company bad prctiaed some

iron and other zee saary supplies at

e that tive it had gone into a pool an

rates had bean isod. Off totale of the Santa Fe Gompany ex

pitied that owing to their agreements with other roads they

were barred from diving the proeetora of ttis propesed Prescott

branch the lower rates* The question was a serious one aa it

vade a difference of at lee at a hundred thousand dollars in
29

the cost of the road,	 They advised" Bulleck to unite with

hie opponents. On July iG Colonel Nutt or the ttlantio and

Pacific no led Governor rittle that the consolidation of the

Bullock and Linneeota syndl atoa had actually taken place*

tever the nature of this consolidation may have been the

names of the lanneapolis capitalists de not appear again in the

story*

Some ditftoulty wae e. rlaneed before the new irganize.

uld reach an agree nt with the railroad o pentes of

AI last in November the board of the Arizoma Central

izede Una, arpenter and leurphl resigned while
31

?rittie, Butler, and Kelly were ale
	

fill their places*

e new board of directors proceeded imm diately to acquire

t of ay to which they were entitled by law from the

and from the At tic and Pacific railroad. company*



Bullook box d
	

ElpiOte	 fijst ten iiiiGs by

880 and to be in Prescott January rst,	 7 in

rot e company was to iSS40 and delive to him ,000 in

first mortgaze bonas„ ;776,000 in second mortgace income bonds

thirty-three thousand shares of the entire eapital stook und 4

oontract to deliver to him when reoeived by the comi ny four
33

Thousand dollars per miie ot tbe bonds of Yav•pai County

At the annual eting
	

kholdoors held Novber f4 1806,

of the thirty-three thousand
	

3uhock represented thirty

thousand and one hundred.

Opposit ton over freicht rates lasted so iGI the Prescott

tzens began to wonder if the Sauta Fe wisIe4 to build the

oad itself, - if so they were ready to -grant them he aubsi

oommitt e was chosen to go to .lopeka or if necessary to

ston
	 out what the difficulty that stood In the way

cons	 really vas Uowever the trouble was ironed out

the aie of Pre ont Nutt of t 	tlatic and

e aid other transcontinental corapanies

d to take n gaga bnda in payment of cLarees for freight

their roads on the. condition that the ospital stock be
34

educed from Lia f000 to 12,000 shares, This reductio n was 'voted

d
bank-

° at the
Le later
several
promoter v

to have felt

York
time he built the P
built the Uonteral an
others. Uonsidera4
yet the 'majority of Jzesoottl sCiu
that he noVer had a square deal.

imo	 Nov. 6, 1086,
Nov. 12, 18M.



nee by the	 Central Company*

A* * Jerome secretary and treasurer of the United Verde

UopPer Company was elected president of the new company. The

vies president was ex-governor Trittle who had resigned his

political office when a DoTlooratic administratIon came into

power in Washington:. After his resifIlation he enaged himself

in aesiattne to negotiate the county and railroad bonds* Eis

acquaintance-ship with sueh men as General Strong, President

of the 41.tall1sen, Topeka.* and 5anta Fe l Goners). Winslow, President

of the 3t 0 Louis and San Francisco: and Colonel U. O. Nutt,

President of the 4tlantic aud Pacific, with wham 72rittle had

once aarried on a land business in Des Leine& Iowa, cede him
55

of considerable assitanee.

Failroad construction did not be6 n until well into July in

1886* Bullock, assisted by company members * exerted his best

efforts .oward consumating'arranwerts for its construction-.

V * 11* 'Kelly und other company tethers bad been able to iron out

the major difficulties growine out of the strug.cle between the

two groups for control, but t ,,At obstacles to progress remained*

one was the opposition some secret, some open, of certain

ors 	u.	 L.* 	tord ?reøa*
merchant; W. N	 ne, Cashier cf the Bank of Prescott
where tbe finance* of the road were handled and a man per
sonally identified with the mining interests of the region;
Governer Trittle;	 L. JerOwe of 14* York City; W. N, Kelly
and L. J* Butler„ business men of Prescott; George Vanchester
of Beeten* rePreSsating the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Ire:
Colonel lintt, representing the Atlantic and Pacific; and
Adger Smith of 1Iia	 4T1ZODK0 representin the 2t Louis
end 6outh Alastern*



ranchmon who had bec e wealthy, or hop4 to do 0, by

utilizing the resouro e of the country. These oat tie men

feared that the railroad would bring in settlere, Thiy knew

that these s ttlers would take up the fertile valley lands

first, They would confine the sprines and inclose the pasture

'hey would, no doubt
	

ne their lands with barbed wire, a

po of fencing that w just becoming popular and which the

ohmen still consider
	 dangerous nuisance which should be

legislated out of exist

The second and €reatr obsteoie wan that there had been a

mg off of confidence in territorial bonds in the eastern

varketee Thin led, of course s to seep difficulty in

arventjeg the fineness of the now read since these finances

re to coee from the sale of county and railroad bones to eastern

capitaitits. Upon the electoral victory of the eemocrats in

1B8.5 Governor Tritti.e resigued and a demeeratio iovernor, Zuliok,

was appointed by Cleveland for the territory, Lrrivirg as he did

when the stories of the thirteenth legislature's freehanded

appropriatieee of funda collected and funds hoped for were

common topic of cc creation and of unfavorable press criticism

is nct r rieing that Governor Zulick accused  the preceding

ation with reckless extrava t_anoe, ee reported that

re excessively high in the territory and that the debt

hadebeen unwisely increased by special lesielati no

calling of t attention of Congreee to the ait



bromght about the Derri
	

territorial finances

to attention of the Assoeiated krone was directed to the
37

alleges condition of bankruptcy exieting in the territory.

rr torial bonds wLiob had been in demand at a premium were no

r desired by investors, aven at a coneiderable diecount

was at this time that the Harrison Aot limiting territor-

btednees and forbidding special lecialIation ta territor-

slatures was passed, 41thouch the Earrison ket was in

later years the h is for a,grest deal of contention over the

validity of theee bonds at hie ti* 	one sees to have

seriously questioned the validity of the Tavapai bond issue.

however some Immocratic papers did suggest that C:ongress inter

eue and annul acte of the thirteenth legislature whereby the

expenses of the territorial government were increased without

adequate benefits*

The difficultie caused by this iupleasent publicity had

the effect of drcwing the various groups in reeoott more closely

r*	 izens there had decided that th 1?-reeoott and

was their only b>pe for a railroad and so they

in their power to arouse confidenee tu the

bonds large number of el tizens issued a formal signed

aeut to
	

Ilread company on the 48th of November, 1885

/oh they pledged themselves to urchase county bonds at

to the value Of 475,000 and they attached aft davits

they were respectively vairrth tel.ca the amunt of the value



v30,000
30,000
30 *000

1886 82,00040

of the bonds	 oh 'h prom	 pwease, O this

furthere4d.ed certified copies of their reipective	 ee - a*

The	 a.ed to lace no obstacles in the way of the Board ot

uperviaors in th	 suanee of the bonds* tissu in an effort to

till further tnt nainy their convie ion that the bonds were

good investmen a for outsider they added the following pledge

to the statement:

we wil by our moral	 on and pal uirluenee,
uphold and maintain tb said boM, i,e4 under
the loCality thereof, and of their I anGe, and
f the railroad company to have and receive

of the Ât1aIc d oiric

-announoed. tha	 J
	

miles	 sJhlno Station,

	Id be opened as a regular bill.Lug station	 y twelfth* 1886.

	

ual construction been in. a few days*. By
	

ber first the

fourth ten-mile section had been completed, aoeepted, and the

bonds issued.*

Bet k,en
	

I886, and
	

be

the county of Yavapai lasued two hundr

of the per value of 4292„. 00 passible to tbe 2roaoott and AT
59

entral Ytailwayompany. These bonds were a	 t.

-first, 1B86

wo bonds



were floated but a sec
40

realized on.

backed by the unqUriea e1 ora	 t of the groupwhiI would

ultimately have to p thsy were sold for a v Ole con,.

slderaoion, Two hundred tbroo bonds were purchased by Kitchen

and i:iompany of 1eW Y,ejk 1ty, Who received interest on the same

regularly until January tirat * 1894.

,,fter the eontruotion wrk had beeun
	 cd

he could not oop1ete the road w10	 recott jtiœ8

would buy up t. onsiderable—number of first m	 bonde at

The opoattton claimed that Dullock hud dwanded the

hase of '; 5OOOO in bonds and later they etated that over

45,000 waa•lly ntrbuted in boads and ecrv1ce 	Ci

friends insisted however that ullock recelv d only	 from

'his source, By 1889 t4	 -a could have been purohaed

from the original investor tor forty cents on the do1lar The

road did issue its own Ùnd t the amount of ,,750 00004. These

f the sace amount was never

The iron used on the road waa much 1i ter 	 used

by the ain roaas. Vttch oL it was second hand trial puro,,,ased

from the
	 antic and Pacific

aide tracka

d it by heavier ire

e trunk line roade

and the rJor'portion

lloWever the road

with the contem

That company had purchased it

und it too light and had re-

- one fourth 1 es tics were used

r nine stock was antique

eased from other comq)anies,

ass it cm
	

d very



4 few

Ives

before the road was to be oploted the two

he ooxpn were disabled by unhnownvan('aa e*

he Trittlet usd hr pipes blown out and
	

bad oil

poured on her cab and was then set on fire0 iU or her wood-

work was burned* This left rx* Bullock iitut any engine,

the work of coeatrwtio as stopped and the mils delayed*.

ut for this the road would have been completed several tlays

earller	 •nZine was borrowed from the .ktlantic and Pacific

to complete construction and dram the first train into Teseott

The roa4 was completed by January first, 1887 Governor

lLok drove tho Last spike gilded for the occasion into the

Dinl tie, paLtet. with stripee of red and white in honor or the

sala day. Civic uoo otisa, the troops from Fort Whipple * fire

companies and all the itizans for miles around gathered to

cive h Largest, celebration ever wiunessed to Mte in Prescott*

The honorable Sumer lieward, GovtIrner Lulick, and several others

spoke* 3ull•ck when called upon for a ei:eeeh said briefly that

h had promised theu a railroad \ - and n they had

By the close or February the station Agent at kesOott

to zpor1 au average daily ahi	 t or one load of

and au average daily arrival of twq car loads,

ompleuion of the road was accompani d by a mining

boom in the various uin1ng regions in lavapai* Naturally those

interested inmines
	 f rescott wished the railro

avantges exten
	 flowever by the terms of the act



of	 the builder wa	 iie{ of oho sinv; his

own tine to continue on south In 188'/ end again in 1889

Bullock petitioned the legisla

*hen -e the plans for tie propos

:neck Canyon route* He claimed the rout outlined In the

4ct waa impractical as it traversed a country over which con..

s ruction would be very expensive* 1e also tried to show that

lack Canyon road would serve more mining reiona than would

on .built down the Bassayampa, The interests who favored the

original plan were strong anouEt to prevent these petitions

from havin t5 any if

In 1889 'uperintendent	 of the -rescott and Arizona

ral aate4 that an es imate had been made showing that it

008t from	 000 to 470 000• per mile or about 447.5i000

to bu ld	 tbireen miles au the pro ed route,

Opponents of the oany declared that the aIueer, J.

Robinette, had spent all of three days on the survey which he

had made from a buckboard. Further they stated that the one

nost expensive mile on the Atlantic and .Vacific 0 a road that

had been notoriously difficult of construction had cost only

000 and it had ineluded tunnel construction,	 ass oppo-

s were sure that 410 0000 a mile would be a very liberal

te Of costa*

Bullock bud by tile tise becote	 the	 atrucp•

ion of the Uonturey and i':)xicart Gulf :-.0ailway d
	

ay

lain in per his lack of interest toward a

Prescott road.

iussembly for the right to

road so as to follow



The need for	 per tr raportatio roz the United Verde

me had led to thrjzation of tho 0 4 1 Arizona Rail-

° d Company, purely local in its	 This company

ed the prosaure which caused the 	rteen legislative

bly to izrant a liberal subsidy for tho co trut1cn of a

ad from the Mlantio and acific to TesOott and from

on south to the OQUA y line. rh s subsidy was the direct

•cause tor the organization of a new railroad company, the

Preeco,,t and Arizcaa Central	 which Bullock was the chief

hareholder * 4hile 4ullock built the desired rule aa far as

cacott he was able to aiId this because those interested

the united. Verde and other lair gave him their whole-hearted

upport Amongother things they helped him to dispose of the

(Panty lbsidybonda on f•vorab	 rms*

rectly, by opening up the country orou ireacôt

the Àro	 end
	

Central had	 the

developu,ent of a pow	 pally which n the fuller

davelopment of its interests, a development which the company

0nel-tiere4 as requiring 0On rol of a railroad south from

2rescott ta heenix was to bring ruin to 	 sootVe first

railroad* thts ruin was so cotipleto that by the late nineties

ll that reained of the Prescott and Arizona entrü1 was a

washed and weed.. .  roaabed.
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The completion of the Prescott and Arizona Central ln

January of 1887 areatly accalkrated the development or southern

Tavapai County,. :::Owever after the first flare or enthusiasm

:or the new road be 	 to wane factions again developed, if

indeed they had ever deased to exist, which were opposed to

he 3n11ock Interests*. By 1889 a et:mewls had begun for the

control of a north and south railroad which would connect the

00watY seat towns or Prescott and i'hoonixo The major parties

to this struggle which	 to absorb the , utention or the poli-Vr. 4

tieel and comercial interests of Yavapei and Laricopa counties

for the following too yeare were the officials of the Prescott

and Arizona Oentral Railroad Company and the group et mon who

had become interested ta the development of the Gengrese Gold

Ulna, 4 third organization, the Southern...Pacific Company, was

a nor;tire party to this struggle In that its chief interest

was in preventing either of the principle contestants from

achieving succesa* The 'Southern Pacific had an ally in this

struggie in tas uerimopa and Phoenix Railroad aompany,



were

will ndicate what the conditions

the	 1 ion of the ongress Gold rime to

precil tate this ong s	 for political and sooner-Ile

contra of ths , posed road In the precedinc chapter it

Vas noted that hook 11134 not willing to build south-west

from town along the route stipulated in the leFialative act of

1885 while on the othe r hand those interested in the L:artinez

and adjacent regions were not willing to permit the route to

gQ to the south-east fro	 aectt ÇTithth three months after

he -completion of the Prescott arts Àrizona tJentral, Joseph

eynoldal a well known millionaire steamboat and railroad LAn

of J4. Louis visited t terrRory in search of 0004 mining

investLents* utter 3DMO tiiio spent in looking over the field

he was abont to withdraw from the section feeling that he was
1	 2

being victimised4 Then Frank V* Wrphy induced him to remain

by interesting him in the dong es Line*	 his mine was

buni ass oftrearaa
mine promoter and ves ixtoreate in many /Ay pai mining
projects. Two of the more imol nut le3 3f mining pro-
party which he promoted were those of the rngreea Line to
as:molds und of the k1ted Verde to icnatcr Clark* e super-
intendent of the eengress 17,ine he was largely responsible
for its success* In 1901 he was i)resident of the Prosoott
national Bank; President of the 3anta Fe Prescott & Phoenix
anilroad; and ens Interested in mAnY mining and business Pro-
jects around Prescott * Le later spent the greater part of
his fortune in buying up and trying to unwatar the Tombstone
mines* Five years and millions were spent but the atept
failed entirely*
The mine was purchased from Losers, bbins, ,:kaben and lArle
And though the purohaae price ta unknown 30,000 changed
hands At the beginning or the eau. Judge 1:4* -4, Sloan in
bis

in a sto

says the mine pved to be



coated

ti where

rtiuez

of sulphurets rich

veins which mi4ht upon

After a test run the ni

fifty iilea southwest of

ut inim the

ned a large be	 ore in the form

oxu near it were aeveral untri d

ve to be of great value*

ased by Alynolds better

nez

to eek mouni,a

known as Diamond Jo s who retained Murphy as superintendent

Plans were ia4e for the extensive working of the mine and for

the first time in the history of Yavapai 'County there were

not enough miners or pack n1*2 to supply the demand*

ynolds wont east to tirohSzemining ecnipment, Be 
4

sh A
	 t a twenty stamp mill with power tor forty eta

kation of a sUbstantial i1l, company or

other buildings hosed that tbe *ea, y had faith that o

tons would con
	 r
	 suecessful devel-

opment of this p
	 bl

	 onfidenee in the

mineral renouree
	 and lent
	 stus to the flow

of eapital
	 hie re On.

The ore was rich and abunaant but even so

considerably reduced by tha long haul t

and fourteen wkiJ tee tranported t

rnountain roads taking from four to six daYs 0 a triP4

uple4 with & higt. freight rate from Prescott ,ut to the

Le (II rio led Reynolds and LwrPhY to oonstder rail

read ii*tttto	 4*In in the history of Ta1 e rieh mine



idea of a

d by Reyno
6

to Penix	 s and Vulture mines

was said at this 1ire of cram 	 the proposed

y with the Atlentt e and Pa&itto Bather Reynolds

build a roM on south from Presoott to Awenix

be a eontinuatton of the existing Prescott and

ral

red the eestbitty

Of vhe ing	 I
	

d po ion of the

Yavapai County 	 tM by the trritori,1

legislate of 1fl85. By the terms of the ieieiM.ive act a

subsidy at ;i4000 e mii. was to be granted for a road from the

Untie and acifi
	

them line of Isvapet County

As Bullock had built
	

a y as far solAtb as Preoott

part of this
	

d	 been qualified for and it was

this unuseu portion which Reynolds hoped to lv transterred to

his ro	 wastion was felt as to whther the doiao isubeift
would bol	 sous sompany other than the Preoott and Arizona

Central ahol4 continue the road. Vorthern and atem Yavapai

aid of a

bond

vps_pleep n suggested . that

money available for

war* PPosed to any ere p continuing the road wit

subsidy whiSh would add some 4.400,000 more to the

ht of the county. T



d otxiotion m tb 1rtl 'Jolt otidvIktet wa tnCD

ion from, Y agstaff to Globe and 1h had rivf4 no
7

nay.

Th es

lie op

is effort wa

er osmosition

ty, wIore 1

thel	 an effort

road sponsored by

made at both Plloenix end Prow

soets t . 	been encountered in

ame from. two sottreso, Not only as

in re

fa

b4id 4*.

above did many, especially the large .ax payers

all further expense should be avoided, but any who

onstruotion felt the tBullQok should be the one to

road,

In iv.pril Isaac

the Bradshaw distrio

visors end explained

ddem, owner of

Towered before the Na'

they could obtain south

Super.

Yavapai

ousiness ro	 oentx	 hants by bulIdirc a short piece of

wae,on road, n	 tx to the county lines rhus they

could wrest from 2recett at the northern railroad the business

Of the soutLern YAV4	 ot ntymines, T2e rpGt that the

Larloope Supervisors	 to set on this aLggee..or, brtht

the *tatoent f rots the i,,reVO_14.pc_212112.1ss„„ a p er f-iondly

to Bullock
	

Prescott coml.	 or o lose this trade to

utherzt
	

St iffil
	 a would bold it fast,



*44.

oils were to be used

rom Prescott*

There is no ev	 o show that this action on the part

Stoddard vas Instigated by Lr. Lurphy but it was

e Lurphy was waking u e of similar propagan

or trade to Phoenix ta further his °sus

protesting against the 4;,.3.50 per ton rate for eras

by the PrOagott and Arizona Oentral Lurphy stated

bat he ba various interests in Iresoot
	

t if lower

rates couldbe obtained from Phoenix then he vo	 have to

freigus hie ara to that town as he oould not lot his cosgoenY

ffor, The bomber of comeree of Phoenix was doing all in

s peso to urge this change so that Phoenix merchants would

get the trade of the Congress mining camp. The UarieoPa and

en railroad vas willing to grant generous. rms from

out to the Southern iecifie road. It was a longer haul

ix but level roads and cheap food for horses made

charges there no higher than to ivoscott. Hot only

ore ehlloushts bs lost to the krescott and 4rizon5

t tho indirect loss through the lose of trade to

rehants would bee sizeable item 14 consider

Prescott and Arizona G ntxa1 concedet that

bit, rate torero but ssi4 that the Atlantic and

hoe a sat fect cry rate on eet .tlei Hance ore

reuse.



liarly in Way the Tsva

ly it vas for ths purpos

untry in every pc ible way,

*apt
	

took of 4100,000 i * was to s
10

light p1axts, and ditches. They also di

vage mining road to various mines

mrked profitably* A redtva tion

p to rake this second class ore pay.

this business off it vas suggested that every mine

4, donate frcat one to ten tons of ore to the company

Reynolds and, Uurphy bee d this coallauY or w44b up1q was a

director,. It is probable that they hoped in this îay to win

the suppo of various mining interests in the- community*

also felt That the activity produced by tho company would attract

outside c taLteta to the region*

not the Tavapai Develops*

is	 opal question bt the mining propert

b y in the foaming 3tear, ay 1090 over

twenty &lad	 peration in the Prescott distric t.

nines * 	firm of Phelps  Dodge and Com.

largest dealers in met	 in the world, yam running

r torsos Ulan, ever	 be taxsoll property, on the

posed for the Reynoi4'i road VMS Opera u Jag On a bigger

• k
	

d sr. mother ve

as formed*

UI
 evelopment

with a

Id hotels t,

d building

of low



ds were palled aEatu r

there	 4, long been idle*

Immaott the J 	L4jner owned in part by rt, N* LurPhY

p attack	 Bullock's road* All these factors *

ivit lea	 cope county * he railroad projects

pment Company * end the attitude of unfriendliness

	t to O3: 	tility of the Board of :erode which

d o or by 40 110 urmister, a Yurphy par lean cul

the summer	 in the texiff war*

Untie and Pai lic company had, au &eei t	 h

the Prescott and Ariz°	 under which the 1sttr couVanY

	allowed double miles	 or 4ob1e the rats an all classes
12

Thla we  Sati factor while it was ta effect but

an  4rizrata	 tral company complained that its

rat was not uttieisut sud early tu April, 1889

published a new tarif	 00 into effect

On tbs tXItyZitth of the mouth*	 new rate*

cad add ninety dollars on a, ear
	

0 e4 goods

r	 heavy goads sixty ilallara on flour*	five

A gra	o34 a heavy cut to t re out of a

a



o it ionwith town

of ttie rivalry was with :Pr

0.47-

d*sivA*They torøaw ruth for themselves, the oounty, and

stated that they were a1road' in

otbex towns rem which tZzy Md recovered

the coming of the road had re

d hat material advances in rates would

suzably they were talking of

tic and ilacifi o but some

oh ob ined its supplies

over

	

the outheru ioitic a t	 aricopa and Phoenix.

it train leaving that city

tor the Boaz mining camp e, eamp forty-five miles from Prescott

auti over eighty miles from hosaix showing that there was an

actual basis for the claims of Preamott merchants*

The Prescott Board of Trate attecipted to handle the si ua-
14

In June tour members of this board met with Bullock to

prorating tariff ok r es on weds received on the

and ii.rizona entral so that competition with

s would be possible* :hey had but slender hope of

y rsteria1 oe eeLoiu but Bullock, vary gracious and

a
	

to core	 th the Atlantic and Pacific-

	reon*bi
	

Nothing came of this,

	

the	 offered to pay

in rates
	 "Go:aloe% your thirt

e extra thirteen

vist y	 Sen

tike railros

*lose soaps

large portio

&toed slapping a

them out of t

Phoenix paper



as a4e8 by Bu.

gar	 Ally	 rotar7 o	 d all

	

ere of the pros sd.ings. Later 	 ussion it rias

tbat the coratitt es on railroads an4 transportation

omunicate with 14r, Bissell of the Jtintio end :eacific

uquerque and notify bile 'Met Prescott chippers would
ie

receive and ship all freight to and froLa Prescott at 4411 74?ork.

/al ;A•ore of the agreement to boycott the local. road were

tified to discintinue shiments on July	 Thisaexceuent

signed by every shipper in town except two or three mall con-

cerns stipulated, that ail pode would be ship d for six writhe,

by wagon %Van to Ash Fork. rurther they agreed to forfeit
IT

one tbeiussuld dollars for any broach of this contract* Lany of

he am who ei :4 thIs agreement Lad been friends of Bullock

and had subscribed to the bonds which were now worth forty cents

on the dollar*

The t1ai tie and
18

y bave hoped to freeze out Bullock and puretiase his road.

dethotion a Santa Fe

ikely since at this time the ro . 4 was

ulties too great to warrext further

S already telling undo

o were on tZten



xottae to fr1ghters pear*

led for bids for all freight trena -

pertation between £sih Pork and Prescott for a six-month period.
The laeal representative othe Prescott and k.rizona Gen-trai t

W.. B4 Jena*, issued this st orient s

"Mr. Bullock and his people	 e loath to be forced
to defend themselves aceinst any portion of the community
ta which they feel so deep and friendly anInterest are,
nevertheless, determined to be guided now, as they LAVO in
h* Pest, by the first law of nature, sel preservation.

ighting %be boycott to the bitter end they would e.ie. the

rumen% the necessary tn day's no - os and th ri niiy two

* ger rate w uld be raleed to t en

would start which would

ion would be teken
19

train le town

a daily line of

the payment of

Id if no daily

was effective

tine agreemen

who

per-weeko

* fooling

per week,

mile and

be in syethy with

however4 urtil the first

al livery a

rk, an

railroad bonds might be
20

rho rallro

e of thGse who had

**Pr*** geode in

% by the running

t a

Weft Maw

the

f



ng in which it was vo edtOpe l

must dime 41

ter	 why sue

ritorial cad yeti

north

die dawn	 and Art. a

4 reached i
	

Its or	 ion w on

va for the rest	 short	 of existence,

teak of working up 	 a proposed

oad Reyn da met with hie area	 at	 Zr where

great 410-satisfaction vas felt toward the Sutherzi Pacific an

ere farmers were particularly enxious to tap the northern

izona markets * in April marls-01,a ouy had held a ratirond

,naress for the
21

Prescott	 ln order to

we must T,* back to

i of 1887

Mention has already beena4e of the tact that the demand,

for territorial bonds bad fall off al t	 a because of the

publicity of the VAXT1Sen inquiry4 When the territorial legis-

lature -met in I88V it undertook to do what it eoul4rame4Y

the situation*

of liquidating

the territory an

general fundirks, set was passed for the eurpose

providing for the existing indabtedoses of

&mob future Indebtedness as might be lawfully

aotittired• Thia legiaiktian was conf irmed with slight =din=

one by Congres& In 1890

xoners e posed of th

uditor,

couPan bonds for pa

t proi44 for a board of lean

to 140. officers* tha governor

This board, should issue negoo.

xistin tuebtedness vhan



such oot1 be 4e at	 t

hews 1t 4f the ter itole act appl Led.not only to t r

torial nd btedneeeU4h but oleo under certain oG1aUtl

to that of countlea t L1oip1Lt1ei , aad school districte.

boar4a of eull rvi sore in the oomut tee and the proper officials

in the ettier areas were to report their bonded and outstanding

debtedriee* and upon the official demand of these authorities

lean commissioners were to provide for the redeeming or re..

of the county , eanlioipal

territorial board of eq

l'erritorlal Auditor should de

ca. to all other taxes author

levied in the differtvlt counties of the

t‘' n'ovioliens Of the act and should cart

ty beard of supervisors* Every tax lev

riot indebtednees,

hay failed to

of taxation

should

carry

to

be

*	 this eat was to be onsidered as a Lten a ns24
property assessed.

funding bonds

privilege of payment in

Lure altered the twenty year

ld run. for fifty years*

ttions were so ditteren

for fitLy years

but the territorial

Et an	 hat the

r Sri= to go
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04, The t 2toy could not dispose of a ahort tine bond,
el Govern* J*11n 1* Irwin visited eaitezn aonay Cantors in

an •att t to sell some of these bonds* He experienced so much

difficulty that it was felt that further legislation might be
neeessary before the bonds could be placed*

The total indebtedness of the tefritory in 18O was approx-
imately 03,400,000 * or about twelve percent of the assessed val25
uation* This high percentage was duo to the fact that property

a sassed far below actual values, Railroads for example

sewed at only 47000 per mile noluding all rolling
26

took and a 1 other property, The counties preferred to await

natural increase in properties and values that would come

development and thus provide for payment of indebtedness

ut any ine

he funding

e in taxation rates,

vided that all the existing indebtedness t

or how great night be funded toge er with warrants

Issued for any necessary and ourr

1890 * but precluded any future

ass of the limit prescribed by

expenses up to the close

reuse in indebtedness in
27

ison Act

he Harrison Act limited indebtedness "many national

cry to one percent of the assessed value of taxable

a shown by the last general assessment No poiitia

a over to become indebted for any



pua*ee to an tuaowit exceeding tour pore	 of the ra3ue of its
28

Azable property*

When Reynolds aae4 tar

from Phoenix north to the Yavapai line he did so der eondi tiens

y different from those existing when previous groups bad

sked for atl4. reoeiv grants similar to the one he asked for*

the past it had been deemed erutf'io lent for the counties to

receive permission to subsidize roads from the territorial legis-

lature*. Now there was the fundirg s.ct and back of it the Larrison

* to prevent any suc easy raid On Territorial funds* Two

of the provied.ons of the Lorries= Act are of particular interest

in expla,ining this sit,	 on*

no ter	 of the 'UnitedStetas nc or hereafter
zed or any polttlo1. or municipal corporation or sub-

any 	 shall hereafter make any sub-
to the capital stoek et any incorporated company, or

oorperate powers, or in any
for the benefit of any such
any money for the use of any

ty to su	 ze a raliroed

shall euthert
itory =cep
in the revenues,
suppress

30

ricopa County

b laze a road

ive percent of

property

This sit
	

it

in 1889 for the r

the county

Lu ninel



I. offered to

ix citizens

interest other otttside

agreed to raise the

far whieh they were to receive

agreed to give the subsidy

	

naive of he props
	 d o

31
	the subsidy* The eot
	

R

	

axe usive recipient of
	

56,

ned exclusive only if he tulfiUed certain oblige

failed lu these he must turn over his maps and all

to the group of Liariceps citizen who bad given the p

nanolel backing*

a y110342 asked 0100 0000 in casii

•147 from Varicopa county

capital in the pro4set,

agoa tioapo by private subs*

first mortgage bonde* T

bill backing

Fr* 5* 111* Kretal

ington while the Ver

Waricope county Sent

to the house committee on

a not asking any modifies*

uty 1X5Ss to four Peroont

d Rey/wide in

undsi' considers

to

ut

or the p

d prohibited sps1 le 	 tica* That act exempt

ration all te	 in force at the time Of

The Iroed su	 be classed as

 av*at act cf l8 had. no tiro lindUt

brunch had been built already

on delayed



until the time limitation for the Laricopa ect of 1085 coeld

be extended so that the original desiGn of the lawmakers of

that period could be carried out* And the Larrison eat express.

ly protected the execution of the real intention of the terri-
32

tory for grunta previous to its passage.

The lobby back of the bill wAs powerful enough to secure

its passage and late in the spring uongrese voted to permit

karicopa County to grant about 000 2000 in bonds to aid a north

and south road. The friends of the bill waited to see what

President Larrisonts attitude would be before rejoieing over

the victory.

Their uneasiness over the presidentts attitude proved only

too well founded* he vetoed the bill giving as Lis reason the

statement that it would inerease th• debt of Laricopa county

too much, etue he protected the people even when they had no

desire of such protection* The news of the veto was received

in ehoenix with a great deal of excitement. There the OitilaaS

declared that the action of the president had killed the city
Ze

and they talked of burning him in effigy. Beynolds and his

partisans felt that the Southern Pacifie officials were at least

partially to blame for the veto* The Southern Pacific f3lt no

desire for competition in the fertile teat River region. They

knew it to be inevitable, but hoped to stave it off as Ione

possible and they reared the subsidy would hurry it. The



d longporience vithIeisiattvc

lobby,Lug used one to good advntaC,e jbtaining the fran

for their road	 ome eneaies oven ent so far as ta

sinister weaning to the charge that 0* iluntington had

"donated" liberally to the fund for the Cape ay cottage which

had recently been donated to i'ra* Barrison„ eceneoting this
34

with the presideatls veto	 The deed to the	 age presented

by f'uaknown subscribers," was prosente to the presidents wife

the sane dU7 the Senate passed the subsidy bill*

he defeat was not conceded as final* Reynolds even

wrote au Arizona friend that if necessary the old bill could be
36

passed by more than a two-thirds majority* The euse Committee

on Territories was instructed to prepare a new subsidy bill

whieh would get around the president a objections yet still

provide for the ‘4 .000 per mile grant to the county line . for

Joseph teynolds and give permission to build from there to the

Atlantic and	 trio

The attnt ton of the gialator3 as divided now however

by the introduction of two other bille concerning a Phoenix

Preseott road; division whIch was probably the very reason

or their introduction* Senator r,itchell proposed a limit on

taxation for five years after completion for a road to be eon-

structed by the Larieepa and phoenix a road controlled by the

Southern Pacif
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Senator Davis, by request, entered a bill authorizing

Larloops 0ounty to issue 41110400 per mile for a distance of not

over forty.sfive miles for a road to form part of a continuous

line from Prescott to Phoenix, - Rullock, Oharles Goldman and

William 'roily being named as trustees, 1-Ame of the subsidy was

to be issued till the road was oompleted„ which must be done

by January, 1693, and then the county was to receive a like

amount of peld-in.full, non*asseasable stock. This act was

clearly drawu to show what Bullock considered the weaknesses

in the Reynold's bill*

In a statement to the Arizona press 3ullock explained his

opposition to the Reynoldvs, subsidy bill on four points,

First it was inimical to his vested rights and interests as it

gave Jo Reynold's name as aele trustee and gave him the exclu.

sive right to build the road and claim the subsidy, thus exolud-

ing other oorporat ions from competing for the name. bond, it

Incurred no definite obligations upon Reynolds to build the

road through from Phoenix to Prescott so that it would make

,Ullockl line the connecting link with the Atlantic and Pacifie.

Third he considered the time for completion too extended,* Lis

fourth grievance was concerning the ,J4thod by which the subsidy

would be paid. It provided for the deliverance of acuity bonds

to Reynolds at the completion of every ten-mile unit. Bullock

argued that Reynolds could collect all the gubxidy and then

step construetion, when his mining interests, located only a

IT*



h of the county line, wore tappedo

uggested an amendment to remedy each of these

points in his bill * 	suggested above he wished three other

men named in the bill as co-trustees of Reynolds; namely, him-

self and 'Mao disinterested tax-payers and representative

citizens„ one from Yavapai and one from Yarieepa county,

Seeond, he proposed that the road should be built by the

shortest route, which would throw the road considerably es

of theugress townsite. It, third amendment o very similar to

this, aimed to 1t4it payment of subsidy to l80,00 or for only

forty-five miles of road. The 1eynoid.i route covered from GO

to 100 miles None of this subsidy was to be paid until the

read, reached Prescott* iAnd he added a titth article that the

road should be eomeneed as soon as the bill was passed and
38

must be complewithin two years.

1.32arly in the following year Bullock had a second. bill in

trodueedi his t
	

the house which provided for the exten

sien of the Prescott and Lrizene Uentri1, then seventy-four

lies long, cne hundred and four ile s farther to 'Phoenix The

d was to be exempt from tatiozi for twenty years, it also

tried mention of Yavapal bonds provided for in the terri

bill of five years previous which had net been used*

videntl.y he had by this time given up any hope or reaching a
omp omise with Reynolds*

Bullock professed to be ready 	 otion as
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soon an this bill was passed* Lc told 1rescott ciLizens that

he would establish all h adquarters such as shops * roundhouses *
general offices * und all things necessary for division quarters

in their city. he did not expect t'Llese buildings to be exempt

from taxation. lie suggested that bis project would  brinc enough

taxable property into the county to offset anything done to help

him and added that SOIMO arrangement might be v, de whereby no

bonds would be called for until the road had reached the !- --ericoPa39
line.

,A.11 three groups were activ in lobbying for their interests

though Liullock arid Reynolds were moro active than the Southern

l'acific people* Àkil attorney for the Reynolds group was unwary

enough to state before the Cenate oommitte:, that Bullock had

no means and could 24.t none with_ which to build and equip a
40	 41

road*	 aome of the committee doubted this state&ent and they

wrote to j, sud w„ selioten and c,ompany of rew York,* bankers *

inquiring concerning the financial standing of Bullock. The

bankers in reply suggested that since Bullock had built upwards

to 250 miles of railroad in the past eighteen months they could

see Do reason for his not being able to build 130 miles more in

Àrizona. ,i.nd further they stated the

had had business dealings with them
42

millions* 3eligman tA Company were

in the past two years he

amounting to nearly nine

lding a groat many hreaoott

a *144500 per
six percent Uexican
the London market*

42, 'hid. Iweember 15 *

as constructing a road which granted
dy. This vubsidy was being Paid in

si/ver bonds that sold almost at par on

3.8VO.
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and	 Central Railroad boMs a fact which

X1 1A 	 baoked him so decidedly, The bekere ' letter
was b1iahe. verbatim In friendly territorial papers

played up the story in such a way s to arou e sympath for

Bullook*

Bullock assured	 of Larico that he only

waited their summons to complote he road lie assured them

hat he would have built to the county line when the road had

°hod Teacott had he not found the route outlined ta the

lavapai subsidy bill to be impracticable and expensive because

it followed so mouatainoua a line* .de stated that he had attempted

to have r edial legislation passed at the last two sessions

of the Legislature which would change the route to a less expen-

sive one* .10 had no suecess but intended to again broach the

subject at the next Becalm, rging a ehange in the existing

subsidy bill so that he could select his own route and exempting
a

from taxation for twenty years that part built without a subsidy.

Although he felt morally entitled to the benefits of the subsidy

on south he would not ask advantages over any other corporation

vidual le would like to build down through Laricopa

following the shortest route not over forty-five miles

In dsance, or	 *400.0 in butdy ie proposed to build through

the Bradshaw dint t opening Up not one but fiftl. available

ining camps and Painting
	 gh the most populated and heaviest

Istate4 mining districts in 	 aricopa4 Thus he



pro eed great ooerojal advantages to the :;Ialt Fdvor valley
and ooresponding revenue to the railroad by opening up a direct
connecting line and breaking the monopoly of the southern road*
At least soLe Laricopa citizens were converted by Bullock's

ProPsgand methods for the Te

it growers in Laricopa Goun

his road* It said he had no I

bolster up but that with him

organ of farmers and

nod an ed torte' endors-

mining schemes to

was purely a business matter
of increasing the traffic on lita ro d, "Give him the subsidy

and you will have a north und south road, transversing the

largest and richest mining regions in the territory and at a

cost of about '100 0000 less than Reynolds agrees to build it
44

for*

k carried. bis tit to easte Pape
	 n an e tort

discourage capitalists from show ng interas 	 e proposed

neynold's line. In the-sp ring of '91 the nano al News referred

to the railroad rveent as one calculated to depreciate the

alue of the Imescott and Arizona uentral bonds, and denounced

the entire movement as a fight against 1:r, Bullock, Other %ew

York and 3oston papers contained articles that suggested it

would only parallel an existing road

he -*reaeottorni

further divided ublic 

nor, decidedly' pro.Bnllcck ,

by saggesting that the counties 

Geoid not afford to build a road to benefit all Arizona The

task of a linking north and, south road which would make



d Cost

portion o

urned to the a

t had only been leased and could

as rumored that Re

not over 0000 to 0000 per mile*	 rther

people more howenœu, develop great resource and give

the federal government a high ay for military and other purposes

vas one which might well reeeive territorial or even national
45

support	 Ma to Yavepai„ it should expend all its efforts on

wagon roads to tap the various minine districts

reply to z.lulloces suggestions o ernth the proposed

rou,te DteTGnd Jo said, nI am not particular who builds the read

and will not obstruct any other enterprise that

be started* Of oourse I ant to see the road go by the

ongress Line and it ha been reported by our ungineers that it
46

is the most feasible route	 As to the suggestion that the

bill (should demand is*ediat1 const uction of the road * he stated

that had the subsidy bill passed Qnxess and escaped veto *

ifty miles vould already have been completed

Furthermore one of Reynolds tiret moves had been to
47

with Lr ullock for the protase of his read.

now road lead to the abandonment of the old one, he

still have nearly 4300 1000 from the county,

Le in mortgage 'bonds for a large portion of

d received close to par, and all this for a road



er to assume the mortgages and give Bullock 4100,000 in

sh for his road* This would have amounted in all to
49

560,000 or over 420,000 per mile. Kepresentatives of the

dot interests claimed that little real advantage would

e to the ownership or the line. They said that the roadbed

not one on which a substantial road could be built Its

course wound about ta such a way an to get more mileage so that

Proposed route or the new road was fifteen miles shorter*

ties were cue foot short of standard and the rails were
50

weight. Aetually the 3o .look road followed by far the

better route, There was less grade to be overcome and no sue

brie	 required as that over Bells Canyon on the Ash Fork

road iega - ine the statement that the new road was unnecessary

Reyxiol4e oiaised there was no place in the 'Valved States where

the n	 siuy of a railroad was so great„ or where there was

such promise of absolute certainty for retu rns from the invest-

ment required as this presented 	 cal traffic would be

tf cleat to pay all operating expenses.

Prescott otttzens who were following the

use they saw in it great possibilities for future wealth and

ant began to

these two factions w

eonstruction, and so the

bring about a consolidation

at the continued truggle between

all po sibilities of immediate

ed themselves In an effort to

greats. Late in 1690 a mass



h a cousi1tt.se was chosen t000rrespon4

with Re
	

k widgets what aettleeut oould be wade*

This co t
	

d five questions to tr. Bullock which he

answered pronptly and precisely*

Vtrot they asked what cuarant for the onetruc tian of

road would be required of Jo Reynolde or any other person

platin ts construction as a considerat ion for the trans

t* them of his interest tu the unearned subsidy for the

tien of the road south a krescott,. Bullock replied
bat he would require a deposit of 1D0,000 in the hands of *me

putable bank or trust oompany in New York as a euarantee that

the road would be oommenced within sixty days and be completed

between :Prescott and Phoenix within three years*

Then the question was asked as to when and in what manner

ransfer of Bullock's interests would be made ould such

tee be tiyen. Do this Bullock replied that he would

all his rthta, titles, and interests in the unearned

of the subsidy when the required deposit had been made*

ignment should rest in the hands of the bank or trust

with whom the money vas deposited, to Ler with instruo

ver the bonds to the partie but rig, as fast as

d from the eounty,

question *once
	

tes for the t

of
	 als would be Eiven
	

lder or bu der*

of construction it was stated. that all rolling

would
	

Prescott unction



4 for ithat it w dactuafly eoat to baul it.

as to the e stabUahmen 	 ochedule of fare and

ea with rerd to prorating after the compl tion

aed road, 7iufloek agreed to enter into a pooling

ith the new oonpiy whereby each company would take its

aoeording to the number or miles it had.

In conclusion the oommittee asked what restri time, if any,

we 3A be plaeed on the lames ity of the new road commuting with

the Preeoott and Lrizona Central at Prescott and forbidding its

extension to the line of the 4 lantie and 'iacific in considera-

n or % granting to it by Bulloek of the unearned subsidy .

this was that certainly no eonsent could be given
52

eling of any part ,t his lin

This on respondencó was submitted to hx. Reynolds.

asked to notfly the	 fttttee to what extent the terms

aeceptable
	 for the general interest and informaAon of

the public,	 Pa ieynolds preferred to carry on whatever

negotiations ne,held with Bullook at first band and in all

probability he was determined by this time to rua his own line

through to the Atlantie and l'aeific	 any rate he refused to

commit i4 oit, Be said be was only a trustee for the citizens,

or some of them * of ,hQOniX and bad never himself intiLAted

he would Wild a railroad, Ile reminded them that he bad

issa to InteZ35t acme Parti
	 would ad in building the

and the% in this he bad aohi ved densidcrabie 51100048a —



consider h

Bullock to

t liberty to make any anements

oonsolidation, but he was at liberty

his trusteeslip to any party to whom the committee

whenever he was rei bursed for the money he had spent
55

in the Zstter thus far*

Uean bile, weary of waiting for c;ongressional action the

arced interests substituted the indirect method of

on for the direct method of a subsidy ta aid railroad

construction* And so they transferred the struggle for railroad

egisIation beak to the local legislature where pressure could

re easily exerted. Oakes Uurphy„ acting governor, with a

housand dollar interest in the north and south railroad

cd by Reynolds osuld be depended upon to do everything
54

possible to "boast his pet railroad sebum -0. 4

The public was told that while the retire d self woizi

contribute nothing to the public treasurery it would bring f

and WILDS which would pay its way. Uith new towns and

ants worthless land would bosoms of value Ard the tax

would be increased* Thus tax exemption for railroads

ot cause the counties to lose anything

t was called
	

the attention of the public that orti tOS

eady exempt from taxation and mines nearly so* rhea
55

he railroads? Than the ex ption bill showed no

favors te any parti 	 red au open field to all*



Thus those fa ring eonstruotj by iullock or the
acifle could not logi ly object to the proposed r_enure.
Inge it applied to no particular road the exemption might

titres* those in other sections of the territory*

hose taxpayers who were opposed on goneraj. principl s

legislation which hinted at the granting of a subsidy

eminded that railroad aid eivon in the form of tax exemp-
would leave no burden of unpaid subsidy bonds on the

56
e tupayers of the territory* it was arcued that by such

ezetptLen the counties would lose n hing * OiA00 the money it

would cause to be spent would oo trc the money markets of
the Zest and not a cent then ta	 izona would be affected

by it It would clearly be a means	 ting into Arizona

miliione that were tied up in eastern nks which would never be

brou -ht here otherwise*

eus bills were presented 	 sixt	 legislature

for varied periods	 e to twenty

duration* ne at least, proYl
	

ft le lai records

oho d be kept of w

Ûy time in the twenty

with the entire aconmul

axes would amount to so that if at

all requirements were not complied

r taxes would be due at once*

Another bill was presented ln which the length of the time

exemption depended upon the coat of c - eruction* t was felt

S opxsed to north and south construction were fostering



2___A.111242E.,
58, ratTity, N. 0., Re

Secret

ary .f 4*

t of the GoTerrior 0f Arizona to tbe
P.

-68-

the project totackrates and fares legislation to the tax

exemption bill. This caused considerable trouble- as it had a

tendency toward making friends of the east and west roads
57

fight those working for north and south lines,

On March 16 Governor Irwin signed a very liberal tax ex-

emption bill entitled, "A Bill to Encourage the Construction of

Railroads within the Territory of Arizona." This bill granted

exemption from taxation for a period of twenty years to roads

built according to it provisions.  The roads must be public

carriers running daily trains. The act was not to be inter-

preted as applying to changee made in the routing of existing
58

roads.

Three corporations at once professed a desire to make use

Of the new legislation. IA July of the previous year Colonel

Masten of the Maricopa and Phoenix had stated that he had pur-

chased the franchise and right-of-way of the old Arizona Central

(a paper road Srom Laricopa on north) and that his road would

be extended to the northern boundary or the county and as much

farther as possible within eighteen months. By 1891 it was the

Southern Pacific, which for some time had been suspected of

controlling the Uaricopa and Phoenix, that filed for construction

north,. The next year the permanent grate stakes were set for

some distance north of Phoenix and C. P. Huntington announced

that his company meant business. He stated that his road would

net interfere with the Santa Fe, as it would follow the Black



u to emu	 oak's road.	 d OOfl a

	

b It * serving	 Crowned King * the. aittorn1a,
ANay gie * and Peck * slI ol4	 Ufl6 mines and would

other rtoh group in the Big Bug urea. And his road

w u24 also open up beds of rock salt and salt peter lying

the Verde.

hing ever cane of thse plans, i hoeiix aUj

d that the wlxle MLea was a phanto ott1eii up by

the Marisopa and itoenix who zeurreoto4 the ghost

na Central in order to defeat the railroad propo

It was claimed that Laisten knew that a north and south

ould be good for the people but would out in on hia profits.

	L. h4 Oilson filed a	 tt Of ntantion to construct a

from a place known as	 t of Rooks * Bowe nine miles north

of esoott to hOanix in be:leaf of the Te•sott and Arizona

Central. Corporation. his road was to be extended via Agua Fria

and the big bus region:. fton Prescott to 3ra1shas It was to be

a narrow gauge * drawing	 subsidy trou Lavapai County

	

rtiolee of tneorpor
	 the :,ianta :Fo Prescott and

railroad couipany were ftie at 4-tooniX in Lay, 1091 They

a road from Ash Pork on the Atlantis Laud Pasifi

to Phoenix. The board of directors consisted

* eneral manager of the west orn division Of

ilroe4	i	es	 raffle manager

nest L. Diotey, . 	 isi.rator Of



ate of auoM io keine3As dprsi4ent of the

rose Gold Lining	 Any; William G Lyon and ,411,

Luger, members of the ir in bioao, and W. .0* Bashford of
60

ott, 'ork was to commenoe within sixty days and be cow -

plated within three years *

Two years had elapsed between the appearance of Diamond Jo

Reynolds before the railroad meetir ifl itoenix when he asked

for a subsidy for his proposed road and th final filing in

that ea&e city of the rticles of incorporation for a company

to oonetruct the desired road.	 hose two years time Reynolde

had died and the task of &troctiw the effort of the ,,:iongress

Gold mine interests had passed to $u.rphy. The effort to obtain

a subsidy had failed but tax exemption bad been substitut•d*

The preliminary strugsXe was over and now the more difficult

ask of obtaining financial backing for the road had to be faced*

was a task which was to tax the courage ., resource and bus-

acumen of Frank lurphy during the panic years of the early

nineties,
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flLIx ftiIROÂD

en said that : enterprïao has been so peculiarly

4r1sonscapita ,l energy, and brains as the building
1

the Santa Pe, i-rescott and Phoenix. While there is consid.-

ruble foundation for th statenent it needs aulplification.

It was due almost solely
	

the efforts of the two broth rs,
2

rAnk and i,-.•kes Lurphy,	 t construction was begun, and once

begun tLeir best efforts 	 regaired to keep the project alive.

The building of this road
	

Eade the core difficult because it

was carried on during the	 elm w ieh began in 1893 an

h continued nearly	 s dying out with the presiden

election of 1896

the only piece of independent road

and constructed during these trying

Reynolds had fulfilled the pro

--Prescott and ?hoenix was

ng which s financed

rs.

he had	 the Varicopa

y citizens in which be bad pledged himself to interest

capitalists in the project. But in 1891 Reynolds had

nad	 trip up to the Cores mine on a raw March day.



and in a tow da

Would not recove

body back home* 3ut

Junction with the fuser

business connected with the

that he could not spare the

remained in ,ig.rizona where 1

.74.

a journey he con

f. han he becate

d asked Lurphy to scam

tter coming as far aa Prescott

ty decided that the press of

new road and the mine was so great
4

time ror the trip eas	 So he

could divert all his energies

toward Ironing out the difficulties of reorganization and re.

slignmen s caused by the death of his chief*

larlaaps the chief problem which Murphy faced after

death of Reynolds wa that of securing financial backing

the railroad,* In JUne he and Ur* Dickey s administrator of the

Reynolds" estate * addressed a railroad meeting held under the

auspices of the Prescott Board of Trade* They spoke feelingly

of how Aamond Jo Reynolds had wished to build the road and
6

how they were filled with a desire to carry out his 'wishes*

Incidentally it seemed that (,-;hicago capitalists General Robinson

of the Atlantic and Amino, and the officers of the Santa Fe

were also anxious and willing to aid them in paying •tribute to

Reynolds' memoryip AI an  rote they were willing to centime

their support of the roJoot which a to be carried on =ter

the eaPervision of r	 'urphy



this same ral1roa1 me i that he told the eit-

t that survey ug for the road had commenced

d be a fitting gesture if irescott would give

ds and a ri1 of way along Granite ' et and

have t	 y to transfer to the company* It	 estimated

that all th would cost the townsmen some fifteen to twenty

sand dollars The citizens were reminded of the fact

hen the Orescott and Arizona Oentral wa$ built Reynolds

J ed them for fifty thousand dollars and the inference was

the people should ()ampere for themselves the cost

et the t
	

to the town.

y for EUrphy	 won the support of a small

	l ate befor	 La o	 e	 pert

d by beer terce of charadter	 the road

of hiS most
	

t admirers among theee eap-

taliata was Si	 aarphy of Detroit, a distant relative* imon

one of the CarI7 lumberm who made a fortune by

the 	g . tiber lands ct Uct1gan and ç=isconsin*

to hie riches by frtunate speculations in

out over lands rich	 trou deposits*

troit
	

ra or Bowen and
tares in the Belt Flyer

	y made it *soy to hoI
	

in this project*

Of the four owners



d	 e traffic of central

rt of high officials

how was

74.

of the	 rass ine	Be also owned the irov1detee Gold Eine
11

in the Big	 theast of 1reott.Lany others

had a part in the work of naming the road. harebell Field
12

and Robert Lincoln of Ohicago, G. * Kretzinger and Jay Dorton
15

also of thicatf;o, and Robert LeGurdy of Youngstown, Chio

were all more or les interested * The cooperation of 4115.1

Armour, Nerwan a, Realms, and Boise	 rose was aleo an aid
14

in this work*

Gheaey, wer
16

coupany. The nsi road would of cou

to the A	 tio and iaciri which b

Fe control.

The Southern Pee

0. rather than as a

valuable reader

was under Santa

s adopted an attitudev

different from that of the santa le executives This unfriendly

altitude of the southern re 	 perhaps best explained by a

stet
	

lira Stubbsfourth viee-president of the

- Liouthern }oifio. then asked about freight rates on construction



-75 -

materiel for the Santa No s Prescott anit illoonix, Yr. Stubbs

said that his company oeuld hardly be expected to go very far

toward aiding in the construction of a competing line such as
17

MUrphyle road would certainly be when oompleted.

.kurphy made the most of the friendly attitude of the

officials of the northern road. Be even went so far as to

eauee Colonel D. B. Robinson, general manager of the Atlantic)

and Pacifie, to be elected	 •as the first president of the new
18

railroad.

During the panic deys Lu•phy was repeatedly ordered by

his bookers to stop all construction work on the road. He

invariably reacted to those orders tu the same way. Re would

first let another contract. Thau he would pack his bag and

set out for the east to raise enough money to meet the new
19

contract.

Upon reaching Detroit Lurphy would gO at once to call en

his kinsnan simon J. NurphY. Was old man would always ask if

Frank had coue for more money ending with, 41ts no use. Not

e dame Gents When are you ,going to hold your meeting Tomorrow
20

night? W ,11p	 be there.	 And he was always there, seated

close to Frank and with his hand oupped behind his ear Luau

aiS4694 to hear every word. At the elose of Frank Vurphyle

taU: Sinon 	_7 would always Speak up quickly, before anyone



tO say an th

4nd with this to start th

able to meet tbG contract,

-urpaty spent nearly five iiliQna naging the

tare is of the Santa Fe 	oott ud khosniv,

aye immensely proud of his part in this project which
21

he e	 dared the Most wo	 i10 of his many activities . But

with his business ability he was unable to complete the

g of his road without agaiu b oming involved in a

entice' struggle, e he encountered serious diffi-

oult ea when *word reaebet the eastern =may mat te that rail-

road subsidy bonds Les
	

by various if...rim:Ina ooiintiea had been

eclared void, This new aide it practically impose le to

tereat anyone in Ari2ona railroads uader any conditions*

k Lurphy decided that the only solution to the problem

o these bonds legalized* ne attempted to bring, about

dation with the help of his brother Oakes 1,* Eurphy,

men of force and influence is a political rather
22

dustrial waY

It would be useless to att t t nderat
	

he struggle

d you say zas my

asion Prank

to legall the railroad bonds i

emething	 their early history

WOO-	 chapter of how the

hill in leS7 tibia

not	 tack and learn

ry has been told in

legislature paAsed a

pproved with sligh



ton b:

Cru	 a

et of

ding	 te

the avera6e rate paid on

G	 advantages were to

of the funding of the debt*

The interest on the aut

ery instance ten percent,

indebtedness, territorial,

and otherwise was eight pe•ent* The .t dix  at five

meant a considerable saving for the territory, A second

that the territory, the counties and the municipalities

laced in the future on a Gash basis*

th all these advantages there were very ser

problem ru tad with the funding of the debt. Not the least

important Cr these pro Isms was that which dealt with the railroad

bonds* Aailroad subsidies had been authorized by two territorial

legiaLaturea, Lu July of 1685 Pima 0ounty, ao.ing under authority

of en aet of he 12th Liseislative Aissembly had issued 150 bonds

of the par value of t150„000 to the Arizona Narrow Gauge Railroad

la 3886 the county of Tavapai issued 292 bonds of the

r value of 2924000 payable to the Prescott and Arizona Rail-

Cowan pmramat to an act of the 13th Legislative Assembly

authoriZed the county of Uaricepa to issue 200

bonde Of the

Phoenix Railroad

oarth party

000 payable to the Uarieopa and

drawn into

of Jocoaino aounty oat of

coantY of lAvapal*

bitter stru



the
	

he southern part of that county,

lu t
	

ty with its eotmty seat at Flagstaff

d passed both the
	

he council in 1839 only to be

Governor Wolt2ey0 Those favoriugoounty division had

the argument that Yavapai was too lar for efficient
23

s4intstratLon	 The opposition was caused by the inabilitY

to arrive at a	 •isfactory compromise on the division of the

county indebtedness which at that time awounted to ten percent

of the tazabe property. Zouthern Yavapal spokes4ten claimed

that the ProPosed division of debt and property would increase

their indebtedness to fifteen percent while lowering that of the
24

northern county to f

was not

was fin

ven percent bo

percent.

2. that the act to create the county of

ved, At that tiwe Coconino issued

of the par value of L52,9754,50 payable

ther oowty. l'hese bonds w. vered one third of the

to	 btedness of Yavapai county, less 0.5,000 whichwas

d to be the value of the county improveents of Yavapai

t	 Of the indebtedness assumed by Coconino 497,333

to pay ber third of t Prescott und Arizona entral rail

road bol4a, This debt was not assumed without some bitterness

felt with considerable Justification

r an improvement which never hail



and tumor "mad be of any benefit whatsoever to them but
which had been of immense value in the development of ?iesoott
and southern lavapoto

In March of 1892 the Board or auprvisors at lapai.

County* acting under advice from the district attorney of that

county voted to report the railroad bonds to the loan commission
25

for funding. Teenty..seven of the bonds had already been taken

1.13) end Paid by the Yavapai treasurer at the time of the creation

or cl000nino County from the sale of the bonds Coconino paid to
26

yavapai,	 Forty...five more were funded by the territorial loan
27

commission &urine the period from 1892 to 1894 . All of the

bonds Issued by the County of accentua an:d 108 of the Naricopa

bonds were aIeo funded prior to 18046 At this time the validity

of all the county railroad bonds becawe queztionable as a result

or the decision of the dupreMe court in the case of Lais ve„

Pima aounty in which the bonds issued payable to the Arizona

Berrew Gauge Railroad aompany were involved,

This euit was an action brouat first in the district

court in behalf of the bondholders to enforce the payment of

the interest on the Arizona Narrow Gauge bonds, The case

s 0 rri to the Supreme Court of the t4,rritory and than to

the 3upreme Court or the United States, All the Justices con-

curred in the opinion which concludes with these words, ''We are

compelled to held that the bonds in question create no obligation

to



2": Lunt**

petition

a ocurt of I

he power of the tor

ur to au orise oomties to incur certain indebt

the debtedness evidenced by the railroad bond

t o this decision vas to cause all railroad bonds

y the proviOusly mentioned counties to be held void.

YUnding Commission therefore refused to fund the bonds

and Yavapal counties Amt	 rounds that the bonds had been

od without lawful ant
	

y Coconino• in turn brought

against lavapai to recover the bonds it had issued to

its third of the railroad indebtedness, Railroad bonds

bought up in i4ew York and eI.thora for f fte n cents on
20

dollar* The Lurphy broths were accused by their political
30

as of having been among the heavy investor in these bonds.

It is r ain that they were among those most responsible for

car
	

to be validated*

stion of the p*ent ot the bonds was a

d be favorably considered by the respe*

nds had been issued and sore pro-

Ymout* And just such action was

up IA Yevapai County headed by



requested the lath

emorialize 1ress to pass

te any	 iat tons of

petttian it was said ths th

•bly of the tcrritor7, to

SUOb Le8isiation as nossary to

the	 zone counties. In the

a 1031 considered was based

t hnical gr undo and would mos+ seriously affect

d etan4ing of the people of the territory as well

hardship an the prenant innocent holders of the

boa • The rritorial Assembly gay Prank 1,urphy the privilege

floor to defend the memorial. ils said he Imes he effect

have ta financial center* where any suspicion of repud*-

lation wouj1 be fatal ta the sredit of the territory. ,iithough

he represented 4 corporation desaled antagonistic to the Prescott

and, Arizona Central yet he wished to va /date its bonds*

he petition was favorably received and the nomorial was

sent to eougrasso The preamble of this memorial declared that

the bonds referred to "bad been acknowledged by the payment of
32

torest thereon as it fell due* and further alleged that the

diation of such indebtedness as had been created would

seriously affect the credit end sta*ding of the p& pie. for

and fair dealing and bring them into disrepute, hen

Se ants had led to the investment of large sans

thin the territory which had contributed greatly to its

owth4 heratere Congressional action was

pose or pro acting he	 rs	 nc



Issued undr the of the te .ri toriel lagtslftture.

Oakes urpby was the Ariona delegate to Congrees who
eered th * legislation through successfully. lie was

ted on a split ticket, Lernden ran on the emocratic ticket

and the celebrated Buoky O'Neil on the -*pullet ticket*

Congreas viewed the memorial favorably and its te .rt e we

Iuded in a bill entitled 'tan Act to extend the time for

funding Àriwna s ndebtednese. The county of vima later

alleged f the b. passed June 6th, 1896 was sue

as to Gonceal not Onil	 the PeoPle of the oounty of Ina but

from the cber2 et	 ess aa it 11 the real interest that

underlay the mov lane. he bill of 1880 had limited the

pplication of the fundieg aet to debts eontracted previous to

ember $1 *

hat all warrant*,

issued after Dec

of the territor

I testes	 other evidence or ludebtede

l.c tor the necessarY 'current
ernes might be funded together

1894 the aet was amended by Congress

*arrant* issued f	 purPoses ue till December 31

and from that time en no indebtedness in excess of the

ibed tu the 1:arrlsorkAat 'meld be	 1 lias the

extended the time wherein t	 son .ect

di r4ed until Januery 1, 1897
	

this

territory but for counties munici

a as well*

I bore e e

in reil d c



*450.

the oir.i Congress to va1idat invalid, beads in order to

establish 0reit for Other railroad securities in New York.

To quote from th, word or the bill itself.,

All beads and Other . evidence or indebtedness heretofore ,

under the authority of the legislature: of Laid territory
*Ube:fore authorised to be funded are hereby confirmed s
44 and validated, had may be funded as in this act pro-

tii January let, 1897 4 but nothing in the act *hall be
so construed as to make the. Government of the tnited States
liable or	 pousible for the payment, of any of the said bonds.

In this way was the value or Arizonals railroad boats

esablished and with the reestablishment or faith in these ,

bonds it twain became possible to solve •Visractorlii the

prOblems o n.eetet with the financing of the 3anta Ve t Prescot

and boonix, railroad*

Barry of toestx was chosen as chief engineer of the new

road in order that be salt River Yelley people would feel

sonal interest ta the Irs4ect o Censtzue tien

un on January 224 1892. The first dirt was ttrnod at

t comstrvot ton was of necessity carried on from the

of the 1ine4	 had been impossible to wake antis-

PRO a

were int

to with Southern Pacific people for the

Naturally no such difficulty was

is and ;3acific ai400 that road was

system and various Santa re officials

7 road.

d been made between the At

at they had a



and Ilecific officials e	 3nta Fe, ,yr

company UnAr which the latter roafl  was to

frog .ash Fork to Vressott for a period or

ott and

rry the fr

kitty years and
construction was speeded up by he fact that the

or the comencevlent of this outrot balmo t ben roaehe

Ihe ZunAx Ye cyst= be 	 to bill all i te goods to Prescott

sh Fork and Prescott merchants, rrenUy to the new road s

began ordering their shipuents of oods ia the new road sous

time before its completion to that city* This naturally resul t

raina€:

Of all sorts i1iL p eth pork.

rtioles notably of gra

ed And flour was mot over

there was enouch of evoryt

he scarcity er

and oil was

11 by careful

to tide things over

until the tracks were laid into

not enout:h et •everything

supply of beer uneasily

to the new road and a au

sh *ark, we eon

In January o

ag stags route

tor five years had

by both the Black Oanyo

rosoott in April or 180 No g

pass

operating stage lines t*

and the Qomgress routes gust

The bartenders watohed the diminishing

A% last thirst triumphed over loyalty

ead or beer, originally billed through

gruen.

heralded

One
of the now

ik.ilmenito was not overjoyed by the omm-

con	 -a told a memopo y



February 28, 189 .,5,
to, P* 294v

the north id south passenger and transport traffic had been
37

bringing him rich returns on his investvmnt s

By lArch of 1695 the Oanta Fe, _Prescott and 2hoenix road

had reached Phoenix's, 3tween Prescott and itoenix it paased

through the towns of jougress and 'ackenbur6, wore the ore

from the Vulture Line wa broui,:ht ta from some eichteen miles

south,

The last two blocks down Jackson Street into the depot at

Phoenix were laid very early in the morning. So early was work

begun that citizens were awakened by the clang of the sledges on

the tel rails* This unusual proceedings was the result of a

rumor that an attorney for the raripa and 2hosn1x Railroad

intended to get out an injunction restraining the rival company
38

from laying track -along Jackson ;Street *

2hoenix formally weleanad the (muting of the rurphy read on

February 36, 1696„ with great enthusiasm* rany railroad notables

and several of the financiers who had invested heavily in the

road were present for the celebration, * 4 highlight in the sale

proceedings was a speech by Thous* Fitch who had been the orator

at the col.4bration fifteen are before when Tucson welcomed its
39

first railroad*

The Santa Fe s. Prescott and L-'hosnix had not been a cheap

road to build by aay means especially the northern part of the

linos The southern part,	 ver1	 easy and cheap to build*

Tho road was well toVipped* A contemporary paper tells of tea



.06.

new eiener casabas, beautifully decorated, beautifully made,
40

sad equipped with ail the modern improvement st

Ueveral branch lines ware built to serv so feeders to

the north and ,:outh line. One of the moat intereeting of

those was that to the United Verde /Una*

In 1892 Lajor Robinette the engineer who had been

survey work for the Prescott and 11.rizons Central visited

Prescott and let it be known that he wue there for the purpose

of seeing that work wan begun immediately by that company on
41

the Jerome branch. Bullock evidently hoped by this move to

be able to retain the support of Oenator'Clark of the United

Verde mime.

But	 phy ao Weis bidding high for the support or Clark*

As commissioner frova Arizor to the Neu Orleans Axposition,

:Frank LurPhY bad met William A.4 Clark of '1;ontano. and bad succeeded

in interesting Clark in the United Verde Mine. aome tiue later

through Uurphy Clark purchased the controlling interest tram

Zrittle and bis associates* Be paid somewhere between two and

three hundred thousand dollars for the mine and the most censer.

vative estimate of the returns from this InVostKent would be a
42

hundred million*

Claiming that Clark:owed him twenty thousand dollars as a

commission for arranzing for the purehalto or the Mine rurPhY



rde and 'paelfie claimed that
45

ineer on several of he curvee 4

-'ensresa up to the Cougress

s.

'o built to

•pe of on

of interesu

sue C	 The tern? oriL supreme eou
	

t aside thi3 d
of the trial court r 4 tochnUal error,	 ci

	

d

the case for business 	 sons connected w	 the support o

road*

lB9 hen ths	 F ieott exd	 d reached

ar 	 Creek a side t1	 .as built	 rde

commodationa.	 this p	 ix mile narrow
44

s built by aanator 1ark4 0011.12,	 junction

	e mad curved about in a	 fa on,

d to be one of he most winding 	 4s in the

Traveiers on the II

one could shake hands wi h the

4nother branch line • ran fro

a die. noe of about four

1898 the il*ecott and 2a

3u6 region	 particular

rr ex naively near vqor,

that
	

line solved the transper4atiou problea of the :erovidence

Gold LI
	

ed by Fairbants* The l'rescott and ast ex11.
47

,Impany.

	
independent road*

road went over the i3radewe t



.es.

cons id rably	 nee or his

built priv4arily beck:v:410
	

the Lurphy int rests in

es* This branch ms bUU by (rant brothers

r the labor on this road and their' periodic
48

Drees• furnish d oonstierabie àzoitent for the contractors*

in 1904 another branch vaa built ao th to Crowned Xing

the interest of cheap tranoortation 	 the Crowned King Line

When the mine failed this road was abandoned and the track was

'ornup	 day a gaunt station standing at the head or an

volved ih bask, together with the clear marked line of

old rt*4be4 are all that are left to remind one of the
49

heavy and a1uabie tratt ic which the road once enjoyed.

The oland and 4ongross mimes are not important today

The Congress reached its high peak in production about 1899 or
50

1900. y 1906 Bwas going dawn fast

The lecislature was in session when the santa Ire,Prescott

and hoenix was complete: into hoenix
	

became a tire-,

I5; lobblest throughout the salon to
	 roject or chan

in the state pitetiaT It wa* to be moved from Yuma

Ivescott because it was cruel and thhUfle to keep prisoners

such a o1ite aS Yuna provided* bon he figured tut a

Lied count of just
	

be saved yearly in

iWØ latkze if the
	

prescott*



y the rail d anti town in which Vurph, had heavy

investm s ware to profit by the chance

Uurphy did his bast but the z..1 uthorn i1rte lobby was

nger than that of turphy's 0 The South rn ,.scifio lobby

waa able to convinoo rarioopa t .eis that they would loss the

tal if Yuma lost tho penitentiary. 	 thor the 3outhern

to openly threatened to crush thosetho-dared to vote for
51

emoval	 Neodless to say the prison remained, in

l'reaoett ci. ties brought up tho question in 1897 and

•gain in 1899 but never again vats the quosttou pushed as de -

dsdlY as in 189-5. BY 1901 escott was not even interested in

pauitontiary qusotiOn unless it was to be thankful that it
52

had never been brellght to that cit y,

ahlls raiurPhY did lose in the attempt to have the prison

rerovei to 2ressott he was.ablo to win the oontract tor -carrying

the	 pOrt ion Of
	

tamaix mail. ,Postal inspector

?aterberry who bronW

stated that one whole

f the eastern mail by th

news to ::?hoonix in l'arch of 1895

d be save on the transportation

ng.

e the Prescott and 44'izone Central bad 4 be ter

that of the

on ot the road

from the time

and fhoentx bad ied

;coed Ash Fork route and because

enable the !AMPy ad to de

organization the aAta Fe w

ut the Bullock nteres
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rj ialf7. --1-1- 1-g9S. 4,
liiea , December 7, 1891.

Governor of izona to the
Po3

a.. A
of the

7

074,000 first orcace bonds on the .zTesco3 and ,riona

'..;entral railroad* Cm thebe bonCI 3u11ook Lad never paia any

lateroot. FushLan claiv,ed that In the stx months previous to

the bringinc of the auit business hara Vallen off and the pro-

perty •'.dad seriou,sly deteriorated In value.	 roa6 was out

of repair and the corvany did not have sufficient funds to

°Perot° und repair the road, Yushman also stated that the

value of the road had fallen till it was not worth over ,:lt-It v000

and that if the road was not already insolvent it ';:as in inminont
L7

dnner of becoming so.

h. Xelly v w.erchant and mine owner of -;Tesoott v was

appointed receiver for the road* Various difficulties developed

to cou_plicato Kelly's task of winding up the affairs of the road.

cn the seventeenth of Auenst the i.tlantic and Pacific, a unit

of the ;:ianta e systen v brouzht suit against the ..-reacott and

riwna ,..;entral for 43 1119.62 for passenger -6icket8, demurrage

on cars, labor and so forth, These credits had been obtained

durinz the period between July, 1806 and 'Larch, 1888. Vio

part Of interest or principle had ever been paid although on
58

Lay l v 1890 the defendant promised in writing to pay,

-11e followinfy_ year, 1094 0 Governor Hughes' report to the

3ecretary of the Interior contained a notice to the effect that

the Prescott and Arizona iAmtral was no louer being operated

its business having been absorbed by the Santa Fe, .Crescott and
59



ro 374-1
Ol	 ZO	 flM1JIOotober

4,42-

Various rumors were hoard in ,,,;Tecett concerning projects

in which the rails, angines and other property of Che defunct

road might be utilized. (ne such rumor was that ?resident

1:-Jullook mi81t tear up the track and use it to build south 2r0r
60

Flagstaff to -.,)heenix und Tuva, ac4no time in the nineties

the road did pass entirely out of existence. The rails were

probably taken to ,,iallf0rnia to be used by 3ullcck in another

speculative road.

The the railroad passed out of existence the bonds

1,..isumd by the railroad	 uy became valueleas, .hey were

sellin6 fôr no more than half price by the fall of 1693, In

October of that year a bloc of these Prescott and 1,..rizona

antral bois wero featured in the account of the scandal

connected with the failure of the Ladison J-quare bank. _resident

Blount of the wreck d bank had purchased t100,000 of these bonds

from a down town broker ut half price. Le had then sold them

o the bank at face value. he had also used Prescott and

i,r1ougt Oeutral bonds, together with other boude as worthless
61:

to serve as collateral for a peronal loan of

With the completion of t Lurphy road into itoenix in

1695 tha city was started on a period of rapid development

--Me.qted for years, 2he 5aIt Hiver Valley also enjoyed the

tes on hay arid other farm produce which it had been pro-

mised. The long hoped for north and south road did aid appre

oiably in the development of Uarieopa and TavaPsi counties*
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of the funding act of 189O , county, na	 icipal l

U etrie t indebtenesa might be funded upon officialor sotto°

demand of the proper authorities, In the case of the county

this authority would of course be the Board of Supervisors,

In Larch, 1692 Governor Eurphy„ aot.ixg Chairman of the Terri-

torial Loan Commission bad written the lavapai supervisors

calling their attention to the fact that they had the power

refund the railroad bonds at a lower rate of interest. Upon

the advioe of the District• Attorney tho lavapai Supervisors

duly notified the Chairmen of the Commission of their willingness

to refund the bonds	 45,000 of the bonds were refunded at

this time.

Atter the action taken by the boardst, 1696 by

which the Oonission was directed not to refund the railroad

bonds the 3upervieors feared that the resolution of l'arch 1892

might be construed as demand on te Loan Conmission for the

funding of those bonds. In view or his possibility they

resolved to revoke this reaVtutiong They voted to expunge it

from the county records to the and that no evidenc would remain

of any •demand ever wring been nads for the refunding of the

fteecott and Arizona antral bonds.

Cu October fifth the representatives of Kitehen

piny appeared before the lavapai supervisors king that body

to annul all Of Its former actions, which had been antagoniet te



.95.

to the report  iag
	

he bonds for funding as provided by law.

The oaxd was 	 ud to refer the question of the validity

of the bonds to t	 riot attorney He gave the opinion

that in view of the Congressional action of June 6th 1896, the

bonds were valid liabilities and that the board should report

them for funding. "Solely because of suoh action upon the

part of Congress, and for no other reason" the 3upervisers

requested the issuance of territorial bonds te replaee the rail -
66

road bonds

AS soon es thi	 known Tarious citizens requested

the bdard to step the sot Ion if possible until they and other

oit zens of the county could be heard before the board. The

opposition aroused by these eitizets was suffieient to cause

he supervisors to notify the loan commission that they re-

inded their action of November 18th.

In view of this fact and also because Secret x

absent rem the meeting of the ommiaeioners„ action was

delayed by the Lean Gomm/salon. The next april the commissioners

again retuned to fund the bonds on the ground that the bonds

were illegal and the eounty had refused to make an official
67

dee:and for such action*

In aeptember 897, demand was ae

ssion ter the tundix of the bonds. it wee c1ajied that

once the County
	 isors demanded the fundir of the bond

sa they Lad don
	

1% 'ember 18th, the Commission then and

r d



there acqu' red ur 4ition and	 imposed upon it by

the said act of Gongress was mandatory. As to any ouetion

Of the validity of the bonds the 'United States 3uprone Court

had ruled in the oaeo of Vational Bank vs* Yankton that

ingress 'Tay make a void act or the Territorial Legislature
68

valid and a valid sot void*"

The Commission imedlately no:	 et Te'riter

bonds be issued to Kitchen and Company to the amount

260,641 the total value of the aoz railroad bonds plus seven
percent interest* The last of the Yavapai bonds wen funded

60
February 30th, 1904,

The funding of the bonds wala fSOIUtated by the chan

dministration.* The question of bond repudiation was the major

in the territorial elections of '96* In their party

platform the Democrats
	 rritory wrote tu an endorse—

ment of Jovornor 3. * Franklin in his refusal to fund some
70

4150 000 of railroad bonds	The Republicans felt that if

t Kinley was ele ted be would appoint as Governor a man who

d fund their railroad bonds* In thie supposition they were

Governor Franklin ',Due replaced by kyro

a Republtuan and a friend of F

new .T.','-eoretary
	 o of the

Xocord

There

mbers



chew"

Portent roit a	 avapai rai ad

a	 tended to validate e- Ana Cella
71

d bonds* Th	 with the accrued interest

auoun ad to about three hundred and eighteen thousand dollars

by IÙ4. 	 time a i1i for the eUef of Pima

Arizona" was introduced in the no-use of Representatives*

statement was presented to the committee on clatvis pointing out

the differences bot sen t 	 vi and the Ilma bonds* lavapai

had enjoyed a railroad for so years which had been of great

ervice in developing the arScu2tua1 and mining resourees of

t reckon* 	ima County had never had anything from her bonds*

ima County of isle had. always opposed the issuing of the

bonds while Yavapai had for years recognized the validity of

its bonds by the appropriation of funds to beet the annual

interest thereon*

It W5 feat that

d ff renoes in conditions

should have Gonaidered these

the enorial iuøtiated by

Yavapal county was presented in.leg6

e people of a territory from the ver
I organization have a right to rely on
on in any Congressional action iLposing oDIiatiOA5
taxpayers ° 72

and
	

fore 'L'im-a County taxpayer should have been proteeted

by' a, ea era inquiry into the veii y of the bonds im question*

the ''ima relief bill rol od it doubtless was a

on which caused Congress t -ake a



of Zederal ld o the new state

'tcr the payment of bonds ana iorued interest thereon
4 by PiMa, Yavapal l Uoconino„ and laricopa counties,
said bonds w re validated, approved, and confirwed by
t of Soagres4i, June 6 * 1806." 74

ri. tor 	 representatives had asked for and umi even er

suaded the Toue of Representatives to pass a bill appropriating

three tea as much land* This three million acres of land

was to be used for the payment of all indebtedness, territorial,

county * and municipal * in adaition to the large grants for

chools and other purposes. This was something unprecedented

In the entire history of state making*

The -.at W4S amended by the Senate h1Oh could see no

for the United States paying the county or trritorial

The Senate did agree however tMt therø w 	 certain

bonds .or which the United States was morally obligated to

pay aad these were he bends iued by the counties to aid

rUro&4, which 14 been declared void by the United States

SUpremeert0 Set or Beveridge, speaking for the Senate

.oiflee, which	 dered thia bill said that after these

ends had been declared void railroad promo-ors or those

forested in VJI.Idin. ," allroada persuaded iongreas to va

se invalid bonds in order to establish credit for any °the

lroad securities in New

while the Eouso bill app

land for indebtedness could

or her money centers* So

g three adllion acres

a mi lion acres
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Obould be appropriated for the payment of the particular bonds
74

upon which Congress by this it had $et it seal of approval=

The ;,i,tate of 4rizona by Lct or Liay 0 0. 1812 created a tempor-

ary aeministrative body known officially az the L:tato Land

Coruission to handle the various lands granted, ilhis group

pointed out the necessity for a perLantent at  Land -.)epartvent.

It auggesta,d t4lt t e work be ceutralized under one olTanization

but that the work should be se6rce,ated into 10 cal divisions
75

oach of which should be presided over by a Commissioner.

The .o.ct providing for a pemonent organization was approved

June 26 0 1Vt1b. Thirteen perizanont funds were created, six for

education, six for Otate Institutions, and one for the County

bonda.

This last mentioned fund, made up of the income monies

received for the sale or lease of the lends of this million

acre grant has been second in size only to the omen school
76

rand. The monies in this fund ware to be expanded as follow

Total Receipts trim ,tund
it3tX) *06	 *27 -	 57,496,68

22 0. 69*951,12	 28	 79,770,71
25 - 106,710,49 29 640090,99

*. 501207,04 50 - 63,6010,02
25 44. 65 0,1175403 51 - 53,021.48
26 - 57,0495* 52 46,265,87



est of current t e'ot on the bonds;
ut of the Baverai countie for all

1 pald thereon aime date of is'eu 	 third,
id bonds wbeu due." 77

en there V8 not

-carnet then

mentioned ta the iU

oney in the fund to pay the

Supervisors for the counties

assess sufficient taxes to

complet	 sum. ".;i1lan the nd exceeded the interost it

ht be used to reimburse the eountiea in such proportion
73

amou t due each bore to the 8QM available. ihen

ntere3t paid by the counties had been refunded then

'ua over the Jute	 would go to a redemption fund.

he sale aid ieeae ot hase lands had produced a

of 4326,_000	 te Anditor and the 'tete

ot cou	 wit h
	 quest made laorer 24

murera of the ill0 1  oouxitis concerned for

this fund for they aoutenie4 that a sinking

d	 4 b eøtablished toward the val'	 te payment of the

untiess claims vtere based on the provisions

they w e able to mesure from the

,auPriume
	 an order that ro	 s be rads*.

the fees been baies the amount

	

amount
	 ve been paid back

amount

bonds Sinus

of the public



.Orincipal
R 30114$ 

X00.00
1980000.00
1,94,6.67

52.55

•Total
Amount
Bonds

#
209 05.50.00

Ql
=80813.36

167.17

-101-

due the vunties in 1922 amounted to ;.-;,..1 00Q3 0 286.43-, Of this

42510100001 as interest paid prior to funding and 4769 1 259.75
80

the interest subsequent to funding.

By the terms of the land code this must all be paid before

•a fund is created to pay the principal, vhich„ though less than

the amount duo counties for interozt paymonts 0 emOuute to
81

Thus it would seem that the county bond queatio

ia one that will be with us. for many years to e0ma.

du 0 any:

2ima
baricope
lavapal
Coconino

Totals

Interest
Paid Trier
t4211.

57,0Z0.00
64,115.69
gopeu,,s4

Interest iAsid
Subsequent to	 Amount due

laiitS.L...tezs "wallas 
4 167 0004.55 4 2 0846464 Ç; 2040124.55

	

264 0224.88	 3210187.21

	

2140448.59	 305.1167.42

	

152 401.76	 172 707 25

Arizona, Recc,* t -0T State Tr;easurer 0 1922, page Ill.

-bowls never prattentoet tor rundivz.

81 ricil. and interest funded by terTitory on original
Railroad bonds to be retired from county Bonds Laud Fund
attar counties are reimbursed for the agounts of interest
Daiti-by thou.

eime
Earleepa
Yavapai
Coconino

Totals
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ignore it entit 	 a left thett.1e that oann t

easily be icuored Vtt 1 the problem or tie county

re lroad bonds yet unpaid,. These both made p ible Ilroseott's

at railroad which proved Tho feasibility of railroad	 -

o he rerion around that oi )T., Thus Tavapai's

atrtnt in railroad bonds ma or undeniable valueoil g
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